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YOU OAK'T DROWK
While using one of our

Pneumatic Bathing SuitsWorldTorontoTheRELIABLE 1%
STORAGE. 

ROBERT CARRIE. SJ^USS THE TORONTO RUBBER GO., LTD.
en Ont fer Storing Furniture. *r.ry nem 

ken. Plenty of room ONE CENT.WEDNESDAY MORNING AUGUST 8 1894FIFTEENTH YEAR ______________  '

JAPAN IS WATCHING RUSSIA going to helpje MESH.
IRISH TENANTS’ BILL PASSEDENFORCING FISH UWS WITH OOHS./ MORE MUDDLED THAN EVERATHLETES DISQUALIFIED.RIOTINGRENEfEDIN CHICAGO the grind circuit races.

Belfole Men In a Rowboat Brought Up 
Short by Shots From the Cruiser 

e Dolphin.
Buffalo, N.Y., Aug. 7-Sunday, while 

Messrs. John W. Watson, contractor ;
Fred Jt>lrason and James Skippers, ffisher- 
men, were out in a snutll rowboat fish
ing along the Cauai^ron shore, inside of 
Roses Reef, they discovered the Canadian 
Government cruiser Dolphin bearing down 
upon them with all speed.

Becoming alarmed they lifted their London, Aug. 7.—Sir William Haw 
stone anchor and started to pull for t e court jn tbe House of Commons to-day*
whistle, as" a "signal lofthem to stop, £P'7>»* to a question o! Mr. Samuel 
which it seems was disregarded. The Woods, a labor representative, saU) that 
captain of the Dolphin, who was i taud- he hoped the Government would be able 
iug in the bow of the boat, upon finding ^ 1395 to introduce a bill providing fofl 
that no attention was paid to the ugna ^bti payment 0f members of Parliament*
several’shots Tvhich bestowed with sev- The Hon. William St. John Fremantle, 
eral more from a Winchester. Je hnson I Conservative member for the Guildford 
says : “Then we stopped, and nighty j division of Surrey, moved the rejection i 
quick too, for I tell you when those 
bullets began to fly around our beads. T 
and splash the water into our *ttl ea member ’
mode us all look rather NMt®. has un article in to-day’s Pall Mall Ga« 
Watson ato , "J1 . S" . j itttc concerning the future of the Evict*his hat- and yelled,. but they_«en. billi L, Tenants’ Bill. He urges the adoption 
lets after us after that. h % j of on amendment making the reinstate*
my hat, giving the sign that ment °* tho evicted tenants in question
stop, and yelled to the captain 1*^ voluntary instead of compulsory. That 
there were rocks Owe, hechange in the bill, be thinks, would place 
smash if he came any further He stop the Houge of Lonls in u IKwition to ,ia6.

th®”, a°d sever/ men ! i(- The Liberal-Unionist leaders conside
All this time there w with ere<l Mr. Russel’s proposal at a special).!
standing in the b°w meeting held this morning under thefrUy ^Therwodryd.t0 Æ we\± to- chairmanship of the : Duke of Devonshire/ 

gether the captain jumped into our '«» ThlrdKrnd.ag.
boat, and searched it from end to end, The meeting was without definite re*/] 
We had a little talk with him, and af- eult. The efforts to bring, about a com* 
ter he saw that we had no nets he promise were vainly renewed prior t# 
steamed away, and we rowed out into and during the debate on the bill in the* 
theTake and went on fishing.” Hmme of Commons this evening. The*

“Do von understand that he had a Tory landlord members declared thatN 
Yîo-h+ tr, firp At von ?” no compromise would overcome theirt

“Yes I suppose he had. Their laws objections to the bill. Eventually theg 
are very strict against Americans, and bill passed the third reading by a votd 
when they whistle to etop, il the boat of 199 to 167.
they are chasing refuses to stop, I be- Thfi House of Lords met at midnight 
lieve they have a right to fire on it.” | and heard the first reading of the bill/

IN TMB COMMONS BY A MAJORITY 
ON THIRTY-TWO.

Members of the Toronto Police Associa-Ella Eddy Won the Pace-Directly and 
the Two-Year-Old Bare Monday 

Best Time 8.18.

Footballer Snlllvan Offered «1N a Month 
and a Three Years* Engagement— Many 

U.8. Oflleers May Co.

IS TMB TARIFF SITUATION IN 
WASHINGTON.

tlon Under the Ban.
Montreal, Aug. 7.—The committee of 

the Executive of the Amateur Athletic 
Association of Canada held a meeting 
yesterday. The case of Joseph F. Mc- 
Garry was considered, 
he was protested at Toronto 
any tangible evidence against him, and 
no evidence has since been brought to 
bear on the case. The result is that 
McGarry has been debarred with a con- 

his head.

TMOVBLB FOLLOWS T HR WITH
DRAWAL OF THB TROOPS.

BECAUSE OF A THREAT OF INTER-

TBNTION. Efforts to Make Reinstatements Voluntary 
and Thus Save the Bill From Rejec
tion By the Lords Failed- Payment of 
Members to Be Brought Ur Next 
Session.

Buffalo, Aug. 7.-Alar won the 2.23- 
claes trot yesterday in straight heats, 
Frank 8. 2, Romola S. Best time, 
216 1-4. The two-year-old 2.28-clnss 
pace went to Directly in straight heats. 
Best time, 2.12. J. M. D. won the 2.17 
trot after 7 heats, Miss Nefeon 2, with 
Delilah 3. Best time, 2.12 3-4 Firat 
on to-day’s card came the unfinished 2.30 
puce, left over from yesterday, and Ella. 
Eddy, Roscoe, and Daisy Despam each 
had two heate. Ella Eddy won very 
easily, as both Roscoe and Daisy broke 
on the first quarter and were never able 
to catch the level-going Ella, 
suits :

2.27 class, trotting,
Eloise 1, Hambletonian 2,
3. Eulalia,. Sam Weller 
started. Time—2.26, 2.17 8-4, 2.21 1- ..

2.22 class, pacing, parse $1600-Ada l, 
Direction 2. Rokeby 3. Morelie, Amelia. 
Svreria, Leo no re, Ilylie T. also started. 
Time, 2.15, 2.13 3-4, 2.16 1-2,

Footballer Sullivan, who for two or 
three yearç past has been engaged ae 

The Kastlan Press Suddenly Becomes second officer of the U. S. mail steamer 
Anti-British—Chlaese Vnp- ! Aileen, plying between New York and 

noutbern ports, is in the city, visiting 
friends.

Mr. Sullivan has been offered a three 
years’ engagement in the Japanese navy 
at $150 per month, but will hardly ac- 

London, Ang. 7.—The Tien-Tein corre-1 Cept, as it is a penal otience for Am-, 
«pondent of the Central News says : A ; ericans to serve either in the Chinese or 
Chinese ernieer has captured . Japanese j ^Ja^nese service while the 
trading ship and taken her to Taku. AU Th(,re are howeVer, scores of U. S. of- 
pilot» have been warned officially tn ficer$l who have already signified their 
they must not guide Japanese vessels nor intention of accepting service with the 
give them any information as to the Japs, taking chances on the enforcement 
waters and coast. The rivers are falling of the law against them, 
steadily in consequence of the drouth.
It will soon be impossible for the Jap
anese to makt» a raid up the Pei Ho to-

Honse Democrats Meet In Caucus, Talk, 
But Do Nothing-If the Conferees Can- 

* not Agree In Forty-Eight Hours the 
Senate Will Pat Sugar on the Free 
List.

Two Attempts Made to Burn Freight Cars 
—A Switch

ter Assaulted—Workingmen At- 
taeked—Hostile Demonstrations Now 
Expected at the Pullman Shops.

Two years ago 
withouti Killed and a Yard-Virulently 

lure a Japanese Trading Ship—Official 
Notification to British Subjects That)

War Exists. Washington, Aug. 7.—One year ago the 
fifty-third Congress met in extra ses
sion to repeal the Sherman silver pur
chase latf/ and give relief to the im
paired financial standing of the National 
Treasury. With the exception of a 
month’s adjournment in November last 
Congress has been in session ever since, 
and the financial situation has been con
tinually growing worse. Everyone feels 
that an outcome of the long drawn out 
agony of uncertainty must be reached 
soon, and some turn hopeful eyes on the 
House caucus as likel to command 
“ a break away ” in the dead-lock be
tween the two Houses.

In the corridors of the Capitol con
siderable uncertainty was expressed as 
to the attitude which the House con
ferees and the so-called Administration 
democrats assume ' toward the caucus. 
There are two^etsbf opinions expressed : 
one that the administration men will 
go into the caucus and control it and 
prevent the passage of any resolution 
instructing the House conferees to accept 
the Senate bill ; another, that the ad
ministration men will stay away from the 
caucus so as to prevent any action. Mr. 
Bland and other free-lance independents 
are talking viciously against both sides.

tiuuous protest hanging 
After due consideration McGarry was de
clared all right as far as amateurism
was concerned.

Then came the disqualifications. There 
were W. R. Davis, Robert Moffatt, and 
Robert T. Moffatt, of the Toronto police 
force. All were disqualified for the rea
son that they had not only competed 
against a well-known professional (Har
rison), but had also competed for money 
at the games of the York County 
stables on June 27. This decision sim
plifies the police athletic games in To
ronto.

A sub-committee was appointed to a£“ 
range for medals for the A.A.A. of C. 
meeting, consisting of Messrs. T. L. 
Baton and W. ti. VVeldon.

overChicago, Aug. 7. — The last of the 
militia companies have been ordered 
home by eloping the strike service of 

j the Illinois National Guard. Three com*
! panics of the First Regiment of 

cago, who had been left on duty at Pull
man and its vicinity,-and four compan
ies of the Second Regiment, also of Chi
cago, who were on guard at the stock- 
yards, have brokeu camp. The places 
of the militiamen were taken by police 
officers, who patrolled the railroad 
crossings, and stood gubrd out
side the car shops and packing houses.

The withdrawal of the troops was fol
lowed by several vicious attacks oil 

Yardmaster

shore.

two na- \Chi-
Re

purse $2,000- 
Anna Mace 
Bible also

,/
of the Evicted Tenants’ bill.

Russel, Liberal-UnionisS 
for South Tyrone!

1 WHITE WA Y « UTOICNER A LLtCJU. con-

Dcrented In an Attempt to Kill the In
demnity Bill.ward Pekin.

The Central News correspondent in 
Shanghai says Col. Von Heuue^en has 
made still another affidavit concerning 
the sinking of the Kow Shung. This affi
davit differs from the accounts already

2.17.St. Johns, Nfld., Aug. 7.—To-day the 
Whitoway party were again tricked 
while the Indemnity bill was before the 
Legislative Council. The White way mem
bers of that body secured promises from 
unpledged members thereof, which plac- 

ft ed the Government in a minority. The_ 
_ _ ... _ a. . bill purposed indemnifying the Governor*
Col. Von Henneken says that after or the collection of duties since ihe re
demands of the Japanese officers ami tno vnue Mn expired. Failure to pass it 
replies of the English and CUiucse naa vou,d overthrow the whole situation 
been made, the cruiser wJ,cn -.gnin. The Whitewayites threatened to
lay ou the port side, launched two tor- u>foftt the bill unles8 the Government 
pedoes and fired six gnus at Vie ,j0(]ged themselves to give a general
Shung. The transport wm, str}Jc ‘lection in November, so that all dis-
ships and sank quickly. Ihe LuroV®^8 qualified Whiteway members of 4he As- 
jumped into the water before the turns- sembly conl(1 COntest their seats again.

uit, anü tue Uumcse began ^ .The Government telegraphed one -of their 
...uaP iu .to Uie transport sett leu. 1 ab«ent supporters and he resigned. They
iNaimva lowered an armed boat whnh 
kept up the fire on the Kow Shung until 
she went under. Col. Von Henneken re
peats that both the Kow Shung and Nam- 
wa fired on those swimming between 
them. .

A copy of a Japanese edict, issued since 
declaration of war, has been received 

by the Central News correspondent in 
Shanghai. This edict says the local au
thorities will be held responsible for the 
lives of the Chinese subjects remaining 
in their several districts.

The Russian officials in Shanghai say 
if Russian trade suffers too severely from 
the war, Russia will intervene. Russia s 
movements are watched very closely by 
Japan. *

The watey of the China Sea is so 
rough that all small vessels have .been 
driven, into port. The Japanese cruisers 

supposed to be concentrating at

2.17w'orkingmen.
Thomas, of the Michigan Central, was 
badly beaten by unknown persons 
Kensington. He was found unconscious 
on a street suffering from scalp wounds.

Two attempts were made list night in 
the stock yards district to burn Chicago 
and Erie freight cars. The second time/ 
the cars were smeared with qotton waste 
and oil. and wrfcre burning freely when 
discovered by a policeman.

Arthur Hutton, of 4141 Hafstead-stroct, 
was killed at the stock, yards whilcr 
coupling cars this morning. Nine hun
dred men are at work in the repair shops 
of the Pullman Co. The force is compos
ed mostly of new men. The police expect 
the strikers will make some kind of a de
monstration at the shops now.

Assistant iiSpfP

2.23 class, 8-year-olds purse $1000 
Expressive 1, Red Bud 2. Onoqua 3. 
Billy Parks Lovelace also

2.18 3 4, 2.18 1-2, 2.16, 2.15 1-2.

,1 at

Baseball Brevities.
The Sports want challenges. Average 

age 1(> years. They would like to play 
the Diamonds on Civic Holiday. Address 
W. Mulvaney, 91 Richmond-street east.

, „ - „ The Gore Vales defeated the Junior
Light Card for ©• Beavers yesterday by 15 to 14.

Saratoga, Aug. 7,-First race. 61-2 The Park Niue are open 
furlongs—Potentate. Domingo, Alethia, challenges. Average age 16 years.
Allen, 112; Leonville, 109; Torch Bearer, dreRH q Durham, 46 Bellevue-place.
107; Thurston, 104. The Cygnets defeated the Victorias in

Second race, one mile—Chattanooga, the Central Intermediate League series 
104; Florinda, La Joya, 88. by 19 to 12.

Third race, 7-8 mile—Pearl Song, 101, The Hamiltons only have two games to 
Clemautine, 100; Balbriggan, 100 ; Lis- play instead of four, as given in the 
more, Leonardo, 99. Western League standing yesterday.

Fourth race, 5-8 mile—Lissak, 110; jn the Central Intermediate League the 
Hermanita, 107; Engineer, University, the Victorias have lost 5 while the Cyg- 
Cherry Blossom colt, 105; Favor Me, nets have one victory to their credit. 
Jewel, Applause, 102. „ The Capitals have protested their game

Fifth race, 5 1-2 furlongs—Yo El Rey, with the Ontarios in the Central Inter- 
116 ; Trophy Gelding, 107; Diablus, mediate League on Aug. 4.
Plunderer, Kapanga colt, Indicator, 105; The president of the Stars writes : 
Campaign, 102; Dispatch, Fullerton, Lass, We, the Star B. B. C., hereby challenge 
100. the Wilmot B. B. C. to play two games

Sixth race, 1 1-4 miles—Aloha, Bare- Gf ball on the Civic holiday for a $50 
foot, 104; Anna, 99; George Beck, Assig- trophy a side on the Upper Canada 
nee, 96. College grounds. The Stars represen

tative will meet the Wilmot manager 
any place he desires to make all arrange
ments and put up th<l stake.

The Young Eries would like to arrange 
a game for Civic Holiday, thè following 
preferred : Clippers, Withrows, Cygnets, 
Ontarios, Capitals, Wellingtons, British 
American Business College, Victorias, 
Ivy Leafs, Park Rangers or Gowans- 
Kent. Address S. Bailey, 4 
street.

The Heintzman & Co. piano shop team 
are anxious to meet any shop team iu 
the city. Address C. Woodburn, secre
tary, West Toronto Junction, care of 
Heintzman & Co.

Erie came very near dropping out of 
the Eastern League last week. A meet
ing was held Friday evening to consider 
three offers made for the franchise, 
which were said to have been made by 
Rochester, Toronto and Albany. After 
a full discussion it was decided to make 
an attempt to play the* season out.Turf Topics. r _____

The world’s half-mile track record for a Crack Toronto Nine,
three heats was broken last Thursday at Jack Draw writes from Toronto to 
Ottawa, Ill., when, in the free-for-all The Philadelphia Sporting Life ; Presi- 
pace, Fidol stepped the three miles in dent Ward bafl been asked to reorganize 
2:13 1-4, 2.12 3-4 and 2.14 1-4. the Parkdale Beavers, which he will like-

The winners at the Brighton track at ly do. They will only P'ay «hibiUon 
♦he i)resent meeting are : M. F. Dwyer, games this fall, and get ready for ban 
$5526’ Blemton Stable, $3475: Oneok adian championship honors next season.

™fi MS
George Forbes, $2475; W. B. Jennings, ond ^ n—the P™ .^Jaok Netb-

$28ZB’ Holden, Synge, Ewing, Ward, Blakey,
Sykes, Sekuappaui, and McMill, all late 
of Lindsay.

Victory for the Touring Talagoo».
Uxbridge, Ang. 7.—The initial fixture 

in the trip through Central Ontario by 
the Talagoo Lacrosse Club, of New
market was played here to-day against 
the local aggregation. Newmarket team 

the day by 1 goal to 0. Time two 
hours. Scored* by Hollingshead.

Newmarket (I) — Heise, Broughton, 
Farnsworth, Murphy, Shupe, J, Doyle, W. 
Cain, E. Doyle, Hollingshead, Montgom
ery. O’Neil, Lyons.

Uxbridge (O)-Gould, Kerr, Rainey, 
Chinn, Graham, Vyvan, Pirt, Kemmerley, 
Nolan, Graham, Plank. ,

Sporting Miscellany.
It was McCarthy of the Athenaeums 

who won the mile open race at Guelph, 
with Davison second.

The T. B. C. secretary writes: “The 
impression has got abroad thatj the Sat
urday races of the Toronto Bicycle Club 
will consist only of heats, and that the 
finals will be run off on Monday. This 
is not at all theicase. In both days the 
races will be started and finished. ’ 

Another jockey has felt the force of the 
stewards iron fiat. Jockey Patrick Mc
Dermott’s license to ride has been taken 
from him, and his case was referred to the 
Jockey Club stewards. His license wag 

pended, first, for unaccountably bad 
riding in several races ; second, for his 
peculiar riding of the horse Tiny Tim 
on Thursday last, and, third, that while 
riding other horses he has obstructed 
odds on favorites, and destroyed their 
chances of winning, both in the caseg 
of St. Pauline on Thursday, last, and 
George Dixon on Saturday.

Louisville i>ools on yesterday's Sara
toga races sold as follows : Sadie 15, 
Mirage 10, field 8; Roundelay, 10, 
Urania 6, Philomene 6, field 5 ; Prince of 
Monaco 25, field 15; Henry of Navarre, 
25, John Cooper, Rey El Santa Anita 1(1 
each ; George, Beck 10, Figaro 7, field 10 ; 
Woonberg, Fondoline 10 each, Mary S. 
field 5 each.

St. Anthony has developed into one of 
the best steeplechasers in the country. 
It is understood he will be sent to Liver
pool to run in next year’s Grand Na
tional.

Many harness horses are at present lo
cated in and around Woodbine Park iu 
anticipation of the approaching meeting, 
and fast trials are now! the order of the 

the wlell-known
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Cleveland*» Pouillon Misunderstood.
“ The whole question,” says Mr. Bland, 

“is misunderstood, and the public view of 
the tariff question has been obscured by 
misrepresentation. He could not see why 
the President is credited with standing 
by the House bill. He is really advocat
ing the Senate bill. The House sent the 
Senate a bill which provided for free, 
sugar and an income tax. The Presi
dent is opposed to an income tax, and 
practically stands by the Senate on 
sugar. He wants them to put a tax on 
sugar, and in a way apologizes for the 
trust. Now, it is made to appear 
that the fight is on sugar, but every
body knows it is merely a sham, and 
that iron and coal have been made an is
sue. These items do not amount to any
thing as a question. They would not 
keep Congress in session 24 hours. Let 
the President come out for an income 
tax and free sugar, which is the real 
meat of the House bill, and the House 
if I know its temper, will sit it out till 
next March.”

yo* v rt’tui

immediately appointed another tempor- 
ily, whose vote is saved, till he will re
sign next week, when the Legislature will 
be closed in favor of the regular mem
ber. The Revenue, Supply, Indemnity 
bills are passed now.

Employed Want Their Bent 
Wiped Ont.

Chicago, Aug. 7.—The Pullman minis
ters, Rev. Cowoordine, Methodist, Wake- 
mah, free ^Methodist, and Lindebead, 
Swedish Lutheran, tffe a committee to 
submit a proposition from the strikers 
to Vice-President Wickes offering to re
turn to work if the back rent on their 
homes is cancelled. This amounts to 
nearly $100,000. Vice-Predident Wickes 
says the company cannot accept such a 
proposition.

Cleveland*» Commission Reaches Chicago.
Chicago, Aug. 7.—Judge N. E. Worth

ington, of Peoria, who, with Commis
sioners Carroll. Wright and John D. Ker- 
nan, of New York cpnstitüte the 
mission appointed by President Cleveland 
to investigate the labor troubles grow
ing out of the Pullman strike, reached 
this city yesterday. Judge Worthing
ton says the board will endeavor to for
mulate some plan by which arbitration 

be resorted to to prevent strikes 
rather than to settle them afterwards.

Pullman

4 „ Hosan of Tipperary Coming to Canada.
Dublin, Aug. 7.-^J. F. Hogan. M .P. foU 

the Middle division of Tipperary, an anti-4 J 
Parnellite Home Ruler and advocate of 

Chatham, Aug. 7—At the coroner’s in-1 Imperial Federation, will sail for Canadal 
quest to inquire into the death of Eliza [ on August 16. #,J
Gant and Samuel Thompson, the jury 
rendered the following verdict :

That Eliza Gant and Samuel Thompson 
came to their death by the burning of the 
house of Spencer Curtis, Township of 
Chatham, on Sunday morning, Aug. 5, 
and that evidence points to the origin of 
the fire as that of an incendiary, 
it would be advisable for the officers of Sons epedestriauson King-street wesft 
the law to take steps for the apprehend-1 near Bathurst, last night found a ma* 
ing and punishing of the guilty parties, named John Burns lying at the side ofll 
and that no blame attaches to the Curtis the street, apparently seriously ill. . Dr, 
family for the death of the children, Woods of King-street took the man inly 
they having exerted all means in their I and found him suffering from typhoidTj 
power to save them. fever. Burns was removed to the host

A reward of $100 has been offered for pital in No. 3 patrol wagon. Burns ha< 1 
the arrest of the incendiary. I neither home nor friends.

MÜBDKHBD BY ISCBNDIAIIISU.•»
SKATED IN A CHAIR, DEAD.the

Inqu est on the Bodies of the Two Victims 
of the Chatham Fire.

h Coroner Alltins Will Summon a Jury to 
Determine the Cause of Mary 

Maloney's Sudden Taking Off.
Mary Mahony, aged 60, w*ho lived in 

the rear of 69 Lombard-street, was found 
dead in her house at 10 o’clock last 
night. Tom Foley and Joseph Phillibar 
made the discovery. She was sitting on 
a chair fully dressed, and had evidently 
been dead for some time. She was last 
seen on Sunday evening. Coroner Aikinç 
was notified and has decided to hold an 
inquest.

FOUND DYING IN THE STREET.
Hawthorne’s New Tract Bfrord.

Chicago, Aug. 7. - Four thousand peo
ple were at Hawthorne to-day. The wea
ther was very warm and the track fast. 
Ethey Grey heat the track record, run
ning one mile in 1.41 1-4. Senale was 
the only winning favorite. Resnlts .

First race, 5-8 mile — Nona 1, Buck 
Knight 2; Gurgle 3. Time 1.03 1-4.

Second race, 3-4 mile — Debracey 1, 
Shuttle 2, Installation 3. Tima 1.16.

Third race, 1 mile - Ethel Grey 1, 
Imp. Percy 2, Coquette 3. Time 1.41 1;4.

Fourth race, 1 mile 70 yards - Vir
ginia i; Wolsey 2, King Charlie 3. Time
1.47 1-4. , , -tv

Fifth race, 3-4 mile — Semele 1, Bijur 
2, Cole Bascomb 3. Time 1.16.

Sixth race, 6 furlongs — Pretender 1, 
Melanie 2, George F. Smith 3. Time 
1.16.

Good Samaritans Took Compassion 
Him and it Was Discovered He Was 

Suffering From Typhoid Fever.that
com

are
Chemulpo.

The Russian newspapers are abandon-- 
ing the idea of an amicable understand
ing between England and Russia with 
respect to Corea, and are publishing anti- 
English articles

Chinese Army Well Trained. 
Captain Lang. a former director in 

the Chinese navy, and supervisor of the 
building of many fortfc, said in an in
terview : “The Chinese are well trained 
and excellent marksmen.xChina’s navy is 
about equal to Japan’s. The Japanese 
have more dash and' spirit than the Chi
nese have, but all depends on how the 
Chinese are led. If they have confidence 
in their leaders they will face anything 
without fear of death. If Admiral Tiang 
led them they wottld prove themselves^* 

x splendid force. Some of the Chinese offi
cers, particularly those trained iu Am- 
erica, are bright examples of everything 
zuHv they should be. The Chinese forte 
are well constructed. Wei-Hal-Wei is 
impregnable, and no Japanese will dare
* Captain Laing said that his opinions 
were based upon the conditions of things 

heleft China. He feared 
sine*

Derby- Ilonse Would Pass the Senate Bill.
Mr. Bynum, of Texas, who has been 

prominently identified with the caucus 
movement, is quoted as saying that the 
Senate bill, if brought to a vote in the 
House, would pass by a large majority, 
and in this view he is supported by other 
Democrats.

When Mr. Bynum was asked what had 
directly inspired the movement, he said : 
“ We are ready to adjourn, and we want 
to know why no agreement is reached.” 
When his attention was called to the 
objection that no report had yet been 
made by the conferees, he ,aaid ; “ This 
will give them an opportunity to re
port.”

29 PROTESTED SEATS.

Two Additional Petitions Against Liberals 
Were Filed Yesterday.

Petitions were filed at Osgoode Hall 
yesterday against the return of John Ira 
Flatt, the Liberal member elect for North 
Wentworth, and Charles F. Farewell, 
the Liberal member elect for East Al- 
goma.

There are 29 protests to date, 
only remaining seats that can be pro
tested are Lincoln. Muskoka, West Al- 

Parry Sound and East Northum
berland.

j
can

Explosion on a Dredge -Five Injured. I WANT IT OUT IN HALF.
Camden, N.J.. Aug. 7.-By the exploa- -------- a

ion of the boiler of the dredger “Pbila- AnB,,alK,^u,l.1,0R, CoUee#T
delphia” at work iu the Delaware river, Should Be #* In.lend of «4. 1

five men were badly injured, and one is I Should Mr. Clark of Hamilton have hl*i
missing, supposed to have been blown] way druggists throughout the province 
into the river and drowned. The stern will rise up and call him a good fellow^ 
of the “Philadelphia” was blown out | for at yesterday’s meeting of. the Ontario! 
and she fast settled in the river. College of Pharmacy Mr. Clark moved

--------------- that the annual contribution to the!
Killed In a Powder House Explosion. | college from the full-fledged druggists bel fv
Hazardville, Coun., Aug. 7.—This af- chopped fn one fell chop from $4 to $2< 

ternoon the powder house of the Hazard The matter was referred to the Ex, 
powder Co. flew up, killing George Rain ecutive.
an employe, who was in the building. | W. A. Kara of Woodstock was elected 
The cause of the accident is not known. | to fill the vacancy caused by the death!
The shock of the explosion destroyed’ of J. J. Hall, and.a resolution of condol,
much glass in the village. ence to Mr. Hall’s family was passed. ,

| The financial statement showed that 
Met Death In the Alps. I the college was in a sound condition.

7 _pii ta, French Aasets show a surplus of $86,000 andAbbe, felHrom a precipice of Mount Sal- $200 was appropriated to pay off mort,
vator, near Lugano, and was killed. I SttSe debt.

A clergyman named Davidson and bis 
daughter, ascending St. Luc on mules, 

surprised by a fall of rock, and the 
daughter was killed.

Shot One Han and Wounded Another.
Toledo, Ohio, Aug. 7.—Robert Hoges 

last night shot and killed Vernon Riley 
while they 

the resi-
and wounded John McGoo 
were attempting to break 
dence of Charles Eddy. Hddges was ar
rested, but immediately released.

q w 
into rThe

goma,
Both Kinds Are Wanted.

There are two kinds of people in this 
country—those who know the delight of 
wearing quinn’e make of shirts and those 
who do not, and those who feel very 
who do not, and those who do feel very 
time to leave your order for some of 
his thoroughly shrunk English flannel 
shirts. Be sure to take a look this week 
at his window display of neckwear at 
25 cents, less than half price. d

if THE HOUSE OF THB WOLF.

The Latest Novel From Weyman*» Pen, 
the Celebrated Author.

Weyman’s novels are fast displacing 
those of other great writers, and almost 
a million of his books have been sold 
in the last six months. They are far 
from being trashy and are picturesque, 
thrilling and entertaining. The latest 
one, “ The House of the Wolf,” now for 
sale by John P. McKenna, Bookseller, 80 
Yonge-street, is a powerful description 
of France during the titaie of Catherinexle 
Medici, the Guises and Henry of Valois. It 
is a romance of more than ordinary ar
tistic conception, iu which three brave 
young nobles fight to save the life of 
another youth, the lover of their beauti
ful and respected cousin. d

48 Hoars to do Something.
Senator Gorman is quoted in an in

terview as expressing himself very em
phatically on the situation as follows : 
“ The House conferees refuse to do any
thing. They will not agree, nor will 
they consent to report a disagreement. 
They will have just 48 hours longer 
in which to make up their minds to. do 
something. If at the end of that time 
they have not consented to an agreement 

disagreement the Senate will cut 
We will strike the 

schedule out of the bill and sub-

t)

If Von Arc «oing Out of Town
For a week or two weeks or a month 

let us know, and we will send The World 
to you post paid at the rate of 25 cents 

No trouble to change

in 1890, when -------
that discipline had become lax 
the European influence was withdrawn. 
“ There is now,” said he “ no European 
official in the navy, though there 
one or two English officers at VVei-Nax- 
Wei. If the authorities allow the war 
to proceed Japan must eventually, be 
utterly crushed.”

British Snblects Notified Officially*
An extra of the official Gazette was 

a proclama- 
the ex- 

and China

Many of the bigger stables now rac
ing at Buffalo will- skip Rochester and 
Poughkeepsie. The large purses at Terre 
Haute and Chicago are too strong an 
attraction, so such as John Goldsmith, 
Urrin Hickok. C. J. Hamlin, Doble, Mc
Henry and Chandler turn west from Buf
falo. They will all be at Fleetwood, 
however, except the Hamlin horses.

The following are the weights for the 
fourth race at Jerome Park’s opening to
day, the distance of which is one mile 
and a furlong : Don Alonzo, 120; Sport, 
116: -Roche, 115; Dobbins, 112: Diablo, 
110; Charade, 106; Herald, 105; Halton, 
103: George Dixon, 100; Jodan, 96; Har
rington, 95; Paris, 90. Declarations can 
be telegraphed to Jerome Park by 2.30 
o’clock to-day.

V OUBLPB*$ TBAM BMATBF.

Cebourg Mokes e in the Ninth and Down 
the Maple Leafs.

Cobourg, Aug. 7. — About 1500 spec
tators witnessed an exhibition game of 
baseball which took place on the agn- 
tural grounds here to-day between the 
Maple Leafs of Guelph, the leaders of the 
Western League, and Cobourg, cham
pions of Canada. Cobourg won by 6 to 
5. The game was rather dull until the 
Cobourgs went to bat in the last in
nings, when the Maple Leafs. went to 
pieces. Cobourg made their six runs 
with one player out, amidst great ex
citement. Batteries, Woods and Blanch- 
ford, Bradford and Snyder.

Pros, on the Diamond.
National League.

Philadelphia 8, Boston 19; Faning-Buck- 
ley, Nichols-Ganzell. At Brooklyn, first 
game — Baltimore 21, Brooklyn 5; Mc- 
Mahon-Robinson, Underwood-Earlo. At 
Brooklyn, second game — Baltimore 8, 
Brooklyn 18; Hawke-Robinson, Steiu- 
Kinslow. At Washington 8, New York 
16; Mercer-McGnire, Rusie-Wilson. At 
Pittsburg 9, Cleveland 10; Cuppy- 
O’Connor, Colcolough-Merritt, At Chi
cago 13, Cincinnati 11; Hutchinson- 
Cchriver, Fisher-Murphy. At Louisville A 
St. Louis 11; Knell-Grim, Breitenstem-

or a 
the Gordian knot.

A NBW FAD IN SHOES.

Howell Leads the Way Once More on NeW * 
Ideas.

sugar 
statute free sugar.

“ Louisiana Senators have made a 
combination with the Populiste to de
mand the bounty for this year, amount
ing to $6,000,000. We will not give 
it,” said Senator Gorman. 14 We will 
not give it. Before we will be driven to 
that we will have free sugar. That 
would deprive the Treasury of $20,000,- 
000 of free revenue annually, and be a 
hardship financially. But that cannot 
be avoided unless men come to reason
able action.

“ The President wants sugar taxed ; so 
do we, but wo cannot give up every
thing else for a tax on sugar.”

a month, 
address. •Jd were

The German Steamer W'as Not Sunk.
London, Aug. 7.—The G reman steamer 

Porto J le re vs hi h w'1 s snpoo e 1 to h i \ e
the Steamer Lnsmore Uas-

. _ „ , . . I The ladies of this city who arc cranks
Second Drowning 1»®*« Family. on new styles should lose no time in j 

Ottawa, Aug. 7,-To-day the body of being one of the first in sending for n*’ 
Alexander Bellevue, 15 years of age, pair of tho newcat anll nobbièst shoedl 
drowned in the Rideau Canal near Arch- made in A1 material, price $2. Not 
ville, was recovered. He is a brother to charge for styles at Howell’s, cut-rate 
the boy who was recently drowned here ehoe parlor 112 nueen east, 542 Queen 
and for which Henry Virden is now west.
charged with attempted murder. [ ------

C. K. C. Officers Elected ’ by Acclamation. , 
„ „ _ ... . „ , A meeting of thaï Executive Commit* !

Clinton, Aug. 7. M.Grellier, while I tee of the Canadian Kennel Club wasF:- 
gyiug salt at Bausford’s salt works this I held yesterday in the Queen’s hotel. It 
morning, fell into the bin below, ilie I was for the annual nomination of officers, 
buggy also fell, striking him on the head with tho res„|t as follows : Patron, Sena, ; 
and killing him instantly. | tor Sanford, Hamilton ; President, Dr. J*ji

___I Niven, London ; 1st Vice-President, JV
Three Children Drowned. Williams ; Vice-Presidents, H. Gorman.)

t R.,Ter’ ¥aT„’ J'Z?'Sarnia : W. H. Thorne, St. John’s, N.B.f
Lockhart, aged 16 Edlth„J aTe"é A- Cunningham, Victoria, N.B.; P. F* 
aged 10, and Mabel S.mons aged f; ""® Keyes, Ottawa ; Sec-Treas., H. B. Dono. 
drowned at the mouth of the A«onet ,ail. Toronto. Executive Committee, Dr. | 
R.ver Arthu Simmons and Abraham Grjffinj T Q Davey R. McEwan, H. Bed. 
Schofield rowed to where the three clnl ]ington, J. Lindsay, J. A. Pipp, F. F. 
dren had been camping with the r moth- WetherelI, C. Corbett, C. A. Stone, R. W. 
ers aml some of their frlen8a’ . r|^. tc;°“ Boyle, G. B. Sweetnam, A. D. Stewart, 
the children out for a r‘ "\The a,in,ml meeting takes place on Wed*
boat upset, drowning the three smallest ueaday o[ Exhibition dog show week, 
ones in the party. I ------—___________________

been suuk uy 
tie in collision off the French coast last 
week,/passed Beachy Head last evening. 
She was apparently, in a perfectly safe 
condition.

Tkey*re Down Again.
In a few weeks Dineens’ big stock of 

fall hats will begin to arrive, and the 
firm finds it necessary to make *a big 
drive in summer goods in order to clear 
out the remnant of the present stock.

A hurried stock-taking in summer head- 
gear has shown that there is rather more 
hot-weather headgear on hand than is 
usual at this season, and a determined 
effort is to be made not noly to reduce 
the stock to normal proportions, but to 
wipe it out of existence.

With this end in view, straw hats and 
light summer felts, with all holiday 
goods, have been cut down to the lowest 
possible figure, and these prices will 
tin lie afc-Dineens’ until all the summer 
hats an^ caps have been cleared out.

jsratssssasiiyw
various Government officers detailing the 
neutrality rules that are to be observed. 
These rules become operative in the 
United Kingdom Aug. 12, and in the col
onies and other British P°™.eal“°8 * 

alter they had been published in

won

'j/

Charged With Dynamiting a Train.
Missoula, Mont., Aug. 7.-Sheriff Ram

sey ,has arrested Charles Flynn, Robert 
Steele and Frederick Nichols, who are be
lieved to have been implicated in the at-

train

Fatal Fall In Clinton Salt Works.

No Agreement In Sight.
Washington, Aug. 7.—If there had been 

any hope that an agreement might be 
reached by the, conferees on the Tariff 
bill to-day that hope was dispelled when 
the interview of Mr. Voorhees became 
public. The Senatorial members of the 
conference decline to talk about the in
terview. but their manner indicates that 
it has put them in an embarrassing posi
tion. ,.

A careful inquiry into the situation 
warrants the belief that 44 Conserva
tives ” have been solidified by the in
terview, its publication paving very 
much the same effect as the letters to 
Mr. Wilson by the President. There was 
some talk of a slight concession on coal 
and iron, but all that has disappeared. 
The caucus and the Voorhees interview 
combined have made the situation much 
less clear. ,

Speaking of Mr. Voorhees’ recommend
ation in favor of (1 duty of 45 per cent, 
on all sugar, and the payment of the 
bounty for 1894, a recommendation in 
line with the position assumed by Mr. 
Caffery, a senatorial' confrere made 
the assertion that the Senate would not 
agree to it. The bill, he said, could not 
be passed through the Senate with such 
a duty, and as foe the bounty that had 
been stricken out by the Senate and the 
House, and co#ld not be accepted as a 
part of the differences to be settled by 
this conference.

tempt to dynamite a passenger 
near this city on the morning of July 17. 
The former was a fireman on the South 
Division. All were prominent members 
of the ^.R.U. during the strike.

week 
1 the local papers.

Japanese Seized on a British Steamer.
The Central News has this des-

jsssr sssTbJW
/British steamer Chung Kiugarrived in 

port to-day. The captain says wb,le his 
Bliip was at Tungku, on the uulf of Pe 
chili. Chinese soldiers came aboard her 
with th eavowed purpose of seizing the 
Japanese passengers. They found sixty 
Japanese, mostly women and children, 
and at once began to hunt them down. 
Thev pursued the Japanese all over tntf 
vessel, bound them hand and foot as soon 
as caught and flung them over on the 
wharf. Li Hung Chang, when informed of 
this violation of thaBritish flag, com
manded that the J i^flhwae be re turned at 
once to the Chung Ivmg.ltid that the sol- 
diers who made the raid be punish sev
erely,” _____

Fall
Con-

Lightning Reveals a Counterfeiters* Den.
Liberal, Mo., Aug. 7.—Lightning struck 

the house of Mrs. Francis jE. Cowles last 
night. When neighbors rushed iu to help 
save the goods they stumbled upon a 
counterfeiters’ outfit andf a pile of bogus 
silver half dollars. Mrs. Cowles’ son was 
arrested, charged with being the owner 
of the spurious coia.

Coming Back to Town.
A very large increase ' in the demand 

for East Kent ale is noticeable as citi
zens return from their summer trips.

This great ale is now1 recognized as 
being absolutely the best iu Canada, and 
wine merchants find that it Jias almost 
entirely superseded ordinary brands in 
public favor.

At all the hotels and clubs East Kent 
is iu the greatest demand.

CUT HIS WIFE’S THROAT

Then Threw Her From a Second Story 
Window.

iChicago, Aug. 7. — At 2 o’clock this 
afternoon Henry Russel had a violent 
quarrel with his wife Carrie, cut her 
throat, and then threw her out of the 
second story window of their house, 
at No. 6 Sheldon-street. Russell then 
cut his own throat, dyiugx in a few min
utes. Mrs. RusseII died while being 
taken to the hospital.

tarera.
sîdo 12 was caught in the current while I Finest in Canada and in reach of everjj
bathinc in the }Wer and drowned. pereou’u pocket. All,those wishing a fe*
bathing in the nver ana aroivneu. day’s rest’should take.advai.tage during)

Two Victim» of the Deadly Canoe. tllia hot weather. for full particulars 
Bradford, Aug. 7,-This eveuing Miss WP’J to A- F. %*ater>

Minney Beeney and Louis Tyson were | king and Yonge-streets. 
canoeing at Lovejoy’s Pond, when they 
were upset and drowned. Misa Beeney^ 
was found 10 minutes after going down 
and Tyson’s body was recovered about 
an hour afterwards.

N.-E. coruefiAt Boston —
130 I

Hiccoughs Carried Him Off.
Trenton, N.J., Aug. 7.-Rev. J. H. Piercfi 

died after a prolonged attack of liic-i 
coughs last night. He was the preside 
ing elder of the Trenton district of thflf 

, American Methodist Episcopal church.Another Canoe Accident. _____________ ____ Z_____
A woman, accompanied by her child, why the Owen Koand Ale Is the Best,

who was canoeing on the bay on Mon- Eatons Bros.’ Owen Sound ale is ttifi
day, was capsized, and Policeman Myles ^t, because they use the East Kent 
saved them from drowning. | guiding hops, No. 1 bright barley, and

last, but hot least, the purest spring] . 
Thrown From His Buggy. water in Canada. We bottle and sell thal

Frank Wismer, proprietor of the Gros- ale. Wm. Mara, 79 Yonge street. Tele4
venor House, while driving a horse be* I phone 1708. ;
longing to N. C. Bhorey yesterday after
noon, was thrown out of the rig, and I Refreshes, cools end Invigorates yon* 
sustained a severe scalp wound. P. C. I system in hot weether, Adams' Tutti 
Rowe «topped the horse, and Mr. Wismer £««• “‘«"V r..omm.nd.d, R.fu..

removed to his home iu the ambu-1 ■•““•••«a..

Catholic Foresters Refused Rurlal by a 
Priest.

Poughkeepsie, Aug. 7.—Rev. 4 C. V. 
Mahoney, rector of St. Mary’s Catholic 
Church at Wappinger’s Falls has given 

notice that he will not hereafter offici
ate at tho funeral of any member of the 
Ancient Order of Foresters of America. 
His position is taken on the ground that 
the canons of the church forbid Catholics 
joining societies in which they would be 
thrown in «contact with every sect, and 
infidels as well .

4 < 11 ul Underwood Dead at Leith.
London, Aug. 7.—Fraucis H. " Under

wood, United States consul at Leith. 
Scotland, died this afternoon. Death 
resulted from blood poisoning.

Coxeyiles Hold Up a Freight.
Atlantic City, N.J., Aug. 7.-A freight 

train on the West Jersey railroad was 
held up by a hand of 25 Coxeyites. 
The “ hoboes ” stubbornly fought the 
train crew, but were finally subdued. 
Three of them were arrested anq fined 
$25 each together with 30 days in jail.

Hungarian «ypslcs to Be t’onlolxed.
Buda Pesth, Aug. 7.-Tbe Hungarian 

Government has formulated a bill to en
force the colonizing of nomadic gypsies 
of whom there are 270,000 in Hungary. 
The bill provides that six families of 
gypsies shall be located iu every com
mune.

COBBANS STARTING.

Hunger the Most Decided Foe They Hove 
to Contend With.

Washington, Aug. 7.-Mr. Ye Sung Soo, 
Coreau Charge d’Affaires, has recently re
ceived despatches from Sc?u1.,^^ch ” 
veal a most alarming and pitiful eon 

k dition of affairs among the people oi 
P that rocky peninsula.

k A long letter from his son, v
«orne time before the Chinese and Jap
anese troops invaded the country, con- 
linns beyond all doubt the belief that the 
must decided foe the people of the little 
kingdom have to contend with is etarv- 

I ation. Hundreds are dying daily. Some 
to maintain themselves, hut

Saved From the Lash by Old Age.
Hamilton, Ont., Aug. 8.—Nothing but 

the age of David Balfour, found guilty 
of criminally assaulting Mary Vint, 
eight years old, at Victoria Park last 
Saturday, saved him from a dose of the 
cat. Magistrate Jelts fined Balfour, who 
is 74 years of age, $50, or two months 
in jail. He paid the fine.

4000 Cholera Cases in a Week.
Warsaw, Aug. 7.—In the six days im

mediately preceding Aug. 4 there were 
4313 fresh cases of cholera and 240 
deaths in St. Petersburg. In the six 
days preceding July 28 there were 159 
fresh cases of cholera and 83 deaths in 
this city. For the department of War
saw the report for the same period re
cord 394 fieesh cases and 213 deaths. 
All these figures cover only the reported 
cases.

I

Twineham. .
Eastern League — At Syracuse^ 4, 

Providence 11; Flanagan-Patchen, Egan- 
McAuley. At Binghamton 8, Erie 9 ; 
Ahearn-Rafter, McGinnis-Gunson. At 
Wilkeabarre 2, Buffalo 9; McLaughlin- 
Warnet, Vickery-Urquhart.

Nothing Done at the Caucus.
At the House caucus Mr. Bynum offered 

a Içngthv resolution to the effect that 
the Chairman of the House caucus invite 
the Democratic Senators to meet with 
the Democrats of the House on Friday 
in joint caucus, but after debate the 
caucus decided to leave everything to the 
conferees, and adjourned.

written I
i
Iday. Among them are 

horse Dick French, 2.191-4, owned by 
James Scott of Winnipeg. Belle W. a 
promising three-year-old, No Hurry, by 
Harry Clay; Sandy D. 2.36 1-4, and Bour
bonnais, by Bourbon Wilkes make up the 
rest of the string. Joseph Welch of St. 
Catharines has his string, which include 
Reina, by Prince Regent, dam by Forest 
Mambrino; Zelia, by General Stanton, 
dam bv Forest Mambrino. Robert Welch 
is a full brother to Henry R. He has a 
mark of 2.371-4.

The quoit match yesterday at Norway 
between Fogg and St. Jobva v. Har
greaves and Evers resulted in a victory 
for the former by 61 points to 88.

Prof. Goldwin Smith gave a dinner last 
evening at the Toronto Athletic Club 
to representatives of the different clubs. 
The list of guest follows: E. B. Osier, 
Toronto Club; S. Brucd Harman, R. C. Y. 
C.: F. Arnoldi, National Club; W. B. 
McMurrich, Victoria Club; Gould, 
Athenaeum Club; Clarkson-Jones, Toronto 
Cricket Club; W. I. Suckling. Toronto La
crosse Club; E. B. Ryckman, Toronto Bt- 
vvcle Club: Johnston, Toronto Cricket 
Club: A. Fraser, Argonaut Rowing Club; 
Lvndhurst zOgden, Ontario Jockey Club; 
A" McClain, Granite Club; J. Miles, Vic
toria Club; C. H, Nelson, T. A. C.; Capt.

T. A. C.; Harvey 
E. B.

1:was
lance. ______________

Hair Bedeemlng Her Silver Coinage.
Rome, Aug. 7.—Sixty-nine million lire 

($13,800,000) in Italian silver bas been 
collected iu Belgium, France and Swit
zerland. Italy has redeemed in gold al
ready 56,000,000 lire ($11,200,000) of 
this account.

Yachting at Cowes.
Cowes, Aug. 7. — The Royal 

Squadron race for the Queen’s cup was 
sailed to-day. The course lay from the 
club house eastward, round Lymington 
Spit buoy, back past the club house, 
round Bulloch Patch buoy, and back to 
the club house; distance, about 50 miles. 
The starters were the Carina, L Espér
ance, Britannia, Mohawk, Castanet and 
Meteor. The Aarting signal was given 
at 10 o’clock. The Britannia got away 
slightly ahead of time. She did not see 
the recall signal, and wak declared out. 
The racers had a west wind, ..

The German E&peror, with his suite, 
were conspicuous among those whet were 
out to see the start. His cutter. Me
teor, the old Thistle, won the Queen s 
Clip last year on her time allowance.

The Carina, a forty-rater, owned Dy 
Admiral Montague, won the racd by iu 
minutes over her time allowance, tne 
Britannia, although declared out, sailed 
over the course.

The Ramblers will run to Deer Park 
this evening, leaving the club house at 
7.30.

It is said that Azote, who won the 2.15 
class trot at Buffalo Saturday in three 
straight heats, the fastest of which was 
2.10 1-4, could have trotted in 2.07 u he 
had been pushed.

«raining and Marbling.
Ernest Bolton, G rainer and Marble* 

Satisfaction guaranteed, 
price list. 1666 Queen-st^ee#

Yachtstruggle _______
others commit suicide rather than con
tend against hopeless chances.

___  condition has
brought about by Ihe failure of the crops 
for two successive years. Last year they 
were ruined because there was too much 
rain, which washed away all that was 
planted and growing. This year there 
has heed a long-continued drought, which 
has been equally disastrous.

The suffering produced by these events 
among a population of ten millions of 
people who are strictly agricultural is 
very great. Farming is the only indus
try of Corea, and although there is some 
monev in circulation, it is very little, 
und the Government in collecting taxes 
for its support is forced to take rice, 
grain, beans, and even horses and cows.

Last year the Government store 
houses were thrown open to supply the 
people tvith food and seed. This year the 
storehouses were empty. Then followed 
riot and rebellion among the natives, 
who were starving. It was this rebellion 
that brought the troops of China and 
Japan. What food and provision 
left have been taken by the invading ar- 
raies.

ThA Japanese 
principal port, which is really the mouth 
o‘ the kingdom, and the Chinese soldiers 
are quartered at the capital, or heart, 

7, -< Tilt vint? end havoc with it.

Said* of a Lambeth Farmer.
London, Ont., Aug. 7-This morning 

Abraham Patrick, 70, a 
Lambeth farmer, was found in

to the trade. 
Write for 
east.

iThis horrible ithe body of 
prosperous
his barn. The evidence goes to show 
that lie shot himself in a fit of despond- 

while mentally deranged.
61

Ice Water Caused Instant Death.
Sault Ste. Marie, Aug. 7.—While ata 

tending a Sunday school picnic the wife] 
of ex-Mayor Brown took a drink of ice] 
water. Ten seconds later she was dead*

lency or ______________________
Voted to Reduce Wages to Cause a Strike

Fall River, Aug. 7.—Many of the treas
urers in the Cotton Manufacturers Asso
ciation who voted yesterday to reduce 
wages did so because they hoped to pre
cipitate a strike that must close every1 
mill in the city. ______

Fetkereseobausb t Co., pwteae MlUUSfl 
Ktxpcru. Baa* Oemmeree Beltiîeg. foresee.The Columbia Wire Truss will hold any

It hasrupture with perfect comfort.
uuderstraps, does not touch hips, or 

does not inconvenience wearer in the 
least. Price : Single $5, double $8. May 
be fitted properly at Charles Cluthe’s, 134 
King-street west, opposite Rossin House, 
Toronto. 86

no The Toronto Ferry company yesterdey I When Y.n’re Hewn Town,
gave the girls from the Girls’ Home and When yon are down town 
attendants an outing at Island Park This times get hungry. If you 
is an annual exersion given by, the To— Webb’s for a luncheon you can get Obico 
ronto Ferry Co. p | natural mineral water to wash the food

down. When you are down town you 
Don’t forget enr Lady of Lourde» Church 1 often get thirsty. If yon drop into Hoop, 

«arden Party and Band Concert at St. er.fl drug store you can get Obico eat. 
John’s «rove, Sherbourne-streel, thta l t&[ ini|)erftl water by tho glass, and no
evening. ----- I better or pleasanter drink ia obtainable

the wide world over.

yon some, 
drop into 0

Enormous Fire Looses During July.
New York, Aug. 7.-The Journal of Com

merce and Commercial Bulletin says : The 
fire loss of the United States and Canada 
during July aggregates the enormoue 
sum of $16,807,000. _______

■New York Lumberman Assigns.
Rochester, N.Y., Ang. L—George 

Anderson, one of the largest lumber deal- 
j in the state, lias filed a petition in 

insolvency. Liabilities unknown.

Indiana Strikers Burn Bridges.
Brazil, Ind.. Aug. 7. - Traffic on the 

Chicago and Eastern Illinois road at this 
point was stopped for 12 hours to-day 
by the burning of two bridges a few 
miles north and west of thisrcity, 
of them being at branch line. The loss 
to the company will be very large. 
Strikers or their sympathizers are sus
pected of setting the bridges on fire.

Collided With the Stelnholf.
A sail boat in which were Mr. Elias 

and the steamer
W. B

Rogers and his son,
Steinhoff came into collision on the bay 
yesterday. Young Rogeirs jumped from 
the boat, but a life preserver wqs thrown 
to him and a rope, and he was pulled 
aboard the vessel.

DEATHS.
GIBSON-At *8 Niisau-itmt, on Aug 7th.. ThnodersteiWilliam George, infant son of John end Gather- I 

i ni» I Minimum end maximum temperature**
Fua^ Wodawda, at 8 p.m. CMgary, KV-«: Wln^'.
ORAT-Aug. 7. Mary Floronm Gray, ag. 14 w/t: HslIUr. 6C-SL

Sj’ohT’and JulU^rs/lVand °Part, Toronto. I Probs—Generativ Ane,
Funeral Worn Bt Michael's Hospital Thursday «oms locaUti*. mot stuck chant, in tempera 

at e am. Aug. ». | tars.

visitors and friends to see is.Take your ...
the beautiful Cyclornma of Jerusalem on 
the day of the Crucifixion, corner Front 
and York ; open daily 9 a.m., 7 p.m. 
Admission 25 cents. ®d

7
Japanese Warship En Rosie.

Gibraltar, Aug. 7. —j The Japanese 
warship Satisnta has arrived here from 
Newcastle. After coaling she will pro
ceed on her voyage to the seat oi war 
in the east.

invigorate, ihe entire•vsiM»* ll*dein»’d Tottt •'rot», r.eom-
m«d"d by high... neediest sn.h.,1

fleet has closed the C. Greville Harston,
Willis, Toronto Lacrosse Club; 
Jackes, Athenaeum Club.
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ENTER BUYERS 
— SHOES

McPhersons

FURSCOHHONICim FROM MAR’S.BUSINESS TROUBLES.

A Large Machinist Firm In London Makes 
An Ass Ign ment—Heavy Failure 

at Alllston.
An important failure took place in Lon

don yesterday. Stevens & Burns, ma
chinists and manufacturers of agribultur- 
al implements, were obliged to place them 
affairs in the hands of an assignee. This 
firm has been in business there for a 
number of years, and until recently have 
enioyed good credit. They are rated at 
$40.000 to $50,000. The liabilities are 
placed at $100,000. The assignment 
$was made to Mr. Alfred Robinson, of 
London.

Hutchison & Son, dry goods 
chants of Alliston, assigned yesterday to 
Henry Barber & Co. of this city. The 
liabilities are about $15,000, and a num
ber of the creditors reside in Toronto. 
The firm is a comparatively new one, 
being established in 1891.

J. B. Graham, dry goods merchant, Tren
ton, finding himself embarrassed and unable 
to secure an extension, has assigned to 
Frank Campbell of Caldecott, Burton 
Co. Liabilities, $12,000.

TRAIN ROBBERS FOILED.

THE NEWSOME CASE.Emperor is styled, and only for the most 
distinguished service. At any time the 
wearer of it may be called on to qjiit

15 double and single raoke. wearing it and to send it in to the Im-
ftl Imposing Stone. J peri*1 treasury.

16 pairs cases nonparlel type In Canada our most distinguished hon-
12 pairs cases minion type. or is that of the Order of the Coon 
Type 12J cents 1 a pound. Coat, and is bestowed by coupe stable
Must betaken away at once. owners aud the Uke on7helr d^ve„. „

resembles the Chinese order in this that 
when the cab boss wishes to discharge 
a driver he tells him to sepd in his coon 
coat, just as the Empèror ; did the other 
day when he commanded Li Hung Chang 
to send in his yellow jacket.

Printers’ Material for Sali Cheap.SALE...............* RTICLES FOR^...... ............
Adrertieemente under IMt head a tent e word.

Dixon V King wt»st______________ -

È5=clBl»t Dixon's, 05 and 0T Klcg-»tr»et west.

If iHt. Very Mack Like . Fliile-Xo 
Evidence so Far of Any ■ 

Contract. STB AX OB AND WONDERFUL FOB- 
TINIS IN TBK U HAVENS 11ST 

NIGHT.
The examination ol the case against 

Wir. B. Newsome, the Toronto type
writing machine agent, was commenced 
in earnest before United States Commis
sioner Fairchild at Buffalo yesterday. 
Newsome is charged with bringing into 
the United States under contract Lily 
Flannigan to work in his office in the 
Erie County Savings Bank building, Buf
falo.

On the stand she admitted that she had 
travelled to Buffalo on a commutation 
ticket which Newsome had on the M.C.R, 
and after hard work Mr. Mackey got her 
to admit that she had talked to Mr. 
Newsome about going to work for him 
in Buffalo before she left Toronto, but 
as to what was said her mind was a 
blank.
Flannigan brought out nothing 

Wilson Learrie, a mechanical engineer, 
testified that he had talked with the de
fendant during the second week of July 

sitiou in de- 
ughter. De-

Thl. I. the w.y atLADIES
Are Ike Martian* Trying to Communicate 

With li# ?—Many Toronto Citizens Wit
ness It—Does It Mean the War Between 
China and Japan?-WUI it Affect 
Great Britain?

We have received a number of communi
cations trying to account for the phe
nomenon of last night,but none seem 
satisfactory. Had it icctired in daytime 
the light through some saturated strata 
might have been refracted, and so pro
duce the startling effect.

One of our astronomers says : “ It may 
have been produced by electricity. It is 
now generally admitted that our pro
genitors on Mara possess a knowledge of 
electricity far exceeding our own, so 
they may have constructed a powerful 
search light which they brought to bear 
on our earth, but, after careful observa
tion my opinion is that it was simply and 
solely a reflection.”

Describing its appearance he says : Pre
cisely at 11 o’clock last night a bright 
pinky patch, probably a thousand miles 
in diameter appeared close to the con
stellation of Ursa Major. It was cover
ed with dark spots, which after care
ful examination I found to form the 
words guinane brothers, two fourteen 
Yonge-street, great sale, fifty thousand 
dollars, boots and shoes, sixty-five cents 
on the dollar. Hence, I think, it was 
simply a raflection of the flag this firm 
has hanging in front of their door, and 
instead of indicating calamities brings 
good news.”

It is hardly necessary to say that this 
explanation is ridiculous, and we wait 
impatiently an investigation by somd 
prophet.

Don’t delay, but have yourwanted. SIXTH

SEMI-ANNUAL
CLEARING SALE

WORLD OFFICE FURS REPAIREDBF
I

The Toronto World.
NO S3 TONGE-STUKÏT. TORONTO 
A On. Cent Morning P.D.r, 

«no.ipri.ia.
Den, (wllk.ut8oBd.fi) nrtn.fnj..........».

HiiBdv Edition, by the jeer................ .<•
“ “ by the month....

Party (Sundays Included) by the year.........
*• • " by the month ....

or altered at once. A 
Low Quotations Given, |& : You who know a good thing when 

you sea It need only look end the 
sale Is effected.

BUSINESS CARDS...................
1 /-tAKVILLE DAIRY—«a TOKOE-STREET—

. O ru.r.at~d pure term»"’ ■»“* ”e">lled*
retail only, riwd Sol., pn.prt.tor. -----------
CUFE BOATING AND BAT HI NO, KKW 
O Beech. Bo.t House. foot o( Wsverly.

mer-
IBBFÙBMBBS AT BIDOB WAT.

36 1LISTEHMessrs. Ross and Dryden Not Present-Mr. 
Harcourt Eschews Polities-7000 Present.
Crystal Beach, Ridgeway, Ont., Aug. 7— 

From 7000 to. 10,000 people to-day at
tended the Liberal picnic at Crystal 
Beach. Many of the visitors were former 
Canadians now resident in Buffalo, or 
at other points in western New Yor. The 
grounds were handsomely decorated, the 
mottos lauding the virtues of Sir 
O. Mowat, and down in the village of 
Ridgeway, Mr. German, the recently 
elected member of theLocal House, was 
hailed with banners and bannerets.

The Cabinet Ministers, Hon. John Dry
den and Hon. G. W. Rosa, who were bill
ed to appear, were not present, the form
er because of a previous engagement, and 
the later because of illness. The Govern
ment was represented by Hon. Richard 
Harcourt, the Provincial Treasurer, but 
he dealt sparingly with political issues. 
He had little to say as to the possible at
titude *f the Patrons in the Legislature, 
and much as to the general corrupt and 
practically obsolete Opposition, as In* 
termed it.

political speeches of the day were 
made by Mr. Patterson, of Brant, al
though even more interesting, though 
shorter addresses wei^ delivered by the 
sitting Dominion member, Mr. Lowell, 
and by Mr. German, but the later did 
not mention the impending protest.

GMMUO.The cross-examination of Miss 
new.

Bargains are bristling here this 
morning.

marriage LICENSES.............
............£“maba.‘" IMÙKB or marriage

Licensee. 6 Toronto-strest, Evening* HIH.Jarvis-
& George McPherson,5 King-St. E., Toronto.

35 and 37 Buade-Street, Quebec.

• A
in regard to securing a po 
fendant’s office for his da 
fendant stated that he had in mind a 
young woman, a friend of his family, 
whom he thought of employing. He did 
not mention her name or give her place 
of residence.

The case was adjourned until to-day.

THE PATRONS AND PROTESTS. 
The Patrons are bent on holding their 

(seventeen seats) in the Local Legis- 
it they 
entered

:1 Canada’s Greatest Shoe House,
186 Yonge-street.

ART.
Obstructed the Track, Fired en the En

gineer, Bnt Were Beaten OIT.
Elk Hart, Ind., Aug. 7.-A bold ati 

tempt was made at Kessler’s siding, just 
before daybreak, to hold up the Lake 
Shore express train. As the train ap
proached the station the engine struck 
a pile of ties which had been placed on 
the track. The obstruction was pushed 
aside, aud engineer Buntin opened the 
throttle, and the train under full speed 
struck a second obstruction. Two shots 
were fired at Engineer Buntin as the 
train ran upon the second obstruction, but 
without effect. The switch had been 
thrown, and the train was running upon 
the siding where the hold-up of a year 
ago was accomplished, when the ob
structions were encountered. For 
reason the robbers had taken the pre
caution to connect the side track . with 
the main line at the end of the siding, 
and but that for that the train would 
have been wrecked. The train it is said 
carried twenty thousand dollars gold, 
and it was the knowledge of this fact 
that prompted the attempt. This is the 
same train that was held up at Kessler 

been stopped

own
lature, and it would seem as 
rather resented the protests 
against the return of some of their mem
bers. The Canada Farmers’ Sun of this

y w. L. FORSTER. PUPIL OF MOWS. 
^3 • Boueeraau. Portraits in OU, Postai. 
Studio 81 King-street east.

-

Trusts Corporation&T AMUSEMENTS.
VETERINARY. WILL EXCEL ALL OTHERSOF ONTARIO.PRETENDED •PHONE REPAIRERS.

A New Spselss of Sneak Thief Makes Bis 
Appearance.

The house sneak thief has adopted a new 
dodge. About 2 o’clock yesterday afternoon 
a man SO years of age. with a bundle of tool* 
under his arm, called at the Protestant 
Orphans’ Home in Dovercourt-road and 
stated he was an employe of the Bell Tele
phone Company, and had been sent to repair 
the telephone. He was admitted and 
worked at the instrument for a few mo
ments. Some time after the man’s depar
ture Miss Jane Wheelwright, the matron, 
went to her room and discovered that a 
bureau drawer had been brokeu open and a 
purse containing 930 and several articles of 
jewelry stolen.

assistants In attendance day or night.

week says :
“The grand officers have taken no hand 

in the matter of appeals made by or 
against Patrons. They know that much 
greater cause exists for appeals by Pat
rons than against them, but they have 
not advised that any such appeals should 
be made. South Norfolk Patrons have 
taken independent action and have good 

member-elect 
and North

/Bank of Commerce 
Building,

VAU LTS King-streetweit,Toronto.

$1. 000,000
800.000

SAFE
DEPOSIT Canada’s Greatif MEDICAL,

1 PARKY* HAS OPENED AN 
Oototr ot Slmoo. end Adelaide- 

»d-T________
** T\oWS TOWN OFFICES" OF DBS.

1 ) Nattreee and Henwood, 14, 15,16 Sense 
Building. King end Tongs.

D1114- INDUSTRIALAuthorized Capital 
Subscribed Capital.........

Prksident—Hon. J. C. Aikins, F.C. 
Manager—A. E. Plummer. 
Solicitors—Moss. Barwick & Franks.

Thegrounds for unseating 
Charlton, and West Huron 
Wentworth Patrons are similarly situ
ated. Besides Haldimand there have 
been protests made against Patrons in 
South Perth and North Wellington, where 
the Patrons conducted clean campaigns

some

FAIRBILLIARDS. Authorized to act as 
Executor, Administrator,
Trustee, Receiver, Committee of Lunatic, 
Guardian, Liquidator, Assignee, Etc.

Deposit Safes to rent. All el zee and at reaeon-

■ ■ ■ 1
X>ILLIARD A2H*< POOL TABLE# - LOW 
D price and easy terms, billiard goods Of 
every description : ivory and eeltnlotd billiard 
and pool balle Manufactured, repaired end re
colored; bowling alley belle, pins, foot chaise, 
marking boards, swing cushions, ote^ etc.; estl- 

e for alleys given on application. Bend for 
’M catalogue to Samuel May Jt Co« Billiard 

68 King-street west. Tor-

THE------
■ ■ ■ ■NEW BRUNSWICK 

ROYAL ART UNION
The P.P.A. Caucus.

I From rente rday’s Telegram.!
P. D. McCallum, M.L.A., of East Lamb- 

ton, the pioneer P.P.A. member of the 
Local Legislature, was in the city for 
a few hours this morning, . In conversa
tion with a Telegram reporter, Mr. Mc
Callum said he was none too well satis
fied with the result of the elections as 
far as the P.P.A. was concerned. They 
had expected more members than they 
had, but even as it was they had more 
members pledged to the order than the 
Patrons of Industry. In hie opinion, 
however, the Patrons of Industry held 
the balance of power. They had the 
key to the eitnatlon, and unless they 

. made some false move, committed some 
i, grave error, he was of the opinion that 

they would be in an even better position 
after the Federal elections in the Do
minion House of Parliament, 
no fear that any such mistake would be 
made, but all new organisations were 
at times in danger of being wrecked by 
well-meaning but injudicious supporters.

“ It is going to be a very interesting 
Parliament,” said Mr. McCallum.

■** Iu what caucus will jre find you, Mr. 
McCallum ?” asked the reporter.

“ If any It will be in a P.P.A. caucus,” 
was the reply.

“ But how can you hold a caucus with 
only yourself and Mr. Gurd ?”

“ Our members are many more than Mr. 
Gurd and myself. Of course some of 
them are mixed up with the old parties, 
but they may join us in caucus when we 
have one. Some Patrons, Tories, and 
Grits owe their election to the support 
of the P.P.A. The Mowat Cabinet may 
yet be surprised to find (that several of 
their - supporters will place P.P.A. prin
ciples before party if these are trampled 
upon.”

TORONTO
SEPT. 3 to I

: 1894

with popular candidates.
“The battle in the courts was begun 

by the Liberals against ns, and it has 
been followed up by our people, Pat- 

the defensive rather

IL A Centenarian.
Mrs. Hobbs of Barnaboy, Frankford, 

Ireland, aunt of Capt. George Hobbs of 
the Provincial Secretary's Department, 
recently celebrated her 100th birthday. 
The Army and Navy Gaiette, in recording 

There were round her

able prices
Parcels received for eafe custody.
Bonds and other valuable! GUARANTEED 

AND INSURED AGAINST LOSS.
Table Manufacturers, 
rente. a year ago. Had the train 

it is not supposed that the robbers would 
have been successful, as the crews were 
heavily armed and the express cars were 
guarded by armed men.

LIMITED,
OF THE PROVINCE OF 
NEW BRUNSWICK.

Capital Stock : $150,000 

Incorporated to Promote Art.
This Com 

scrlbers on

Solicitors bringing Estates. Ad
ministrations, etc., to the Corpo
ration are continued In the profes
sional care of same.

For further Information see the Corporation’s 
Manual IS

rona are now on 
than on the aggressive. They have not 
sought additional glory, but they will 
hold all they have won at all hazards. 
Conciliation may be met with judgment. 
Circumstances may indicate that it is 
wise to withdraw some o! the protests, 
but those making the protests must be 
assured of the wisdom of a cessation of 
hostilities. There is something wrong in 
the principle of “sawing oflrtjone

with another. Every tub

LEGAL CARDS,

Arnold. Toronto. Oat.
/ ^OOK, MACDONALD A BRIQG8, BAR- 
iv ristere, Solicitors, Notaries, eta, 1 Adelsula- 
etreet east, Toronto, W. Cook, B.A., J. A. Mac
donald, A. H. Brigge, M.A., LL.B. _______
T A1DLAW. KAPPELE & BIUKNELL, BAR^ 
I j ristere and solicitors. Imperial Bank BuUd- 

tnes, Toronto. William Laidtaw, Q.O., George 
Kappele, James Bicknell C W. Kerr.__________

the event, says : 
on that occasion members of her family 
to the fourth generation, and one of her 
grandsons present is himself a grand
father, rfo there are now living five gen
erations, thus making her a great-great
grandmother. Mrs. Hobbs is the widow 
the late Capt. Hobbs, 92nd Highlanders, 
who served in the Peninsular War (med
al) and afterwards at Waterloo (medal), 
where he was wounded. She had 14 
children. All her five sons were officers 
in the army. Two of them were in tha- 
Crimean and one in the Kaffir War of 
1850 to 1853, and in the Abyssinian War, 
and she has now five grandsons serving 
in the army. The old lady is in possession 
of all her faculties, except that her hear
ing is not good, but her memory of 
events which happened at the beginning 
of this century is wonderfully clear. She 
was very much pleased and honored at 
receiving a telegram from H.R.H. the 
Duke of Cambridge, commander-in-chief, 
congratulating her on reaching her cen
tenary. “Understanding you to-day at
tain the age of 100 years, I desire to 
offer my congratulations to you as the 
widow of a distinguished Waterloo 
officer, whose five sons have served the 
Crown, ae your grandsons are now do
ing.” *

•i
This Week at Banian's.

The entertainment that is being presented 
this week at the Point is one of the best 
offered Conner this season.by Manager 
• The Toronto Boy,” Master Hardy, appears 
to improve at every performance. As won
derful as his high-wire act was last week it 
is far superior this, and he should be seen by 
every person in Toronto, as he certainly is 
the most clever high-wire performer ever 
seen in this city. E. J. Holland, the serialiet 
who made his first appearance on Monday, 
is also a performer of great ability; his 
double or combined act on the trapeze and 
flying perch is graceful and a very clever 
exhibition of serial gymnastics. Perform
ances daily at 4 and 9 p.m.

In Remedial Qualities
Caledonia
Springs
Waters

Rival All Others Whatever

npany will distribute among Its sub-

18ht Day of Sept., 1894,
3432 Works of Art, aggregatlne In 
value $66,116. Er.r, eubecrlber bee »n 
equal chance.

The Grand Prize Is a Croup of 
Works of Art valued at $18,y50.

Subscription tickets for sale at the New Bruns
wick Royal Art Union Gallery in Sk John, JH.B. 
Price $1 each. In addition to the monthly chance 
of winning a valuable prize, the holder of Incon
secutive monthly subscription tickets will receive 
an original Work of Art by such artists aaThos. 
Moran, N.A., Wm. H. Shelton and others..

Send money for subscriptions by registered 
letter, money order, bank cheque or draft to

THE NEW BRUNSWICK 
ROYAL ART UNION, Ltd.

ST. John, N.B.
Circulars and full information mailed free. 

Agents Wanted Everywhere,

VAST IMPROVEMENTS THM TEAR,

'EXHIBITS INI ATTRACTIONS 6HE1TEI AND GflM
t :THAN EVER.con

■ISPl
vstituenoy

should stand on its own bottom. Some 
protests have been made with no other 
aim than that of “sawing off” with 

others. Such procedure tends only 
to make a lottery of elections and ought 
not to be tolerated.

“We have not a word of advice to give 
our people who are interested in these 
protests further than that in view of 
the fact that we are now both on the 
defensive and offensive as an order it 
would be wise to have a friendly lawyer 
employed in .Toronto or elsewhere to co
operate with those acting on our behalf 
in the various constituencies. The Grand 
Board will meet here on Sept. 10 and 
will doubtless take action in this mat
ter if they do not do so before that time.

“Meantime it may be said that tto 
Patrons nbW hold .17 constituencies for 
the Legislature and that they will not 
hold less than that number after the pro
tests have all been disposed of.”

A LLA» Ë BAIRD, BAKRISTICRS, KTO. 
Canada Life Buildings (lsUloor), 40 to 46 

kmg-atreet west, Toronto; money to loan. W. I.
ALL ENTRIES CLOSE* AUQ. 11th,

Space for the exhibit of Manufactures should 
De applied for at once, as most of it has already 
been allotted. The plane will be made up IB a 
few days and the dilatory onee will be

■s
He had

*•. H

Allan, J. Belrd. ____________________
~T i. McLNTYHL, BAKK13TLK PU0V1N0E 
_A_. of Ontario, AdrocM. Prg.lnoe ol gu»
bec. New York Life Building. Montreal_______
-me cDO WALL THOMSON. BAKHISTER. 80U- 
lyl cl lor. Notary, 4o_ room 7V. donas Life 

Multiline. 46 Kinx-eireet Weal. Toronto. Tele- 
phone 3848.

'
some

opt.
Skepticism—This is unhappily an age of skepti

cism, but there is one point upon which persons 
acquainted witn the subject agree, nsihely, that 
Dr. Thomas’ Kclectrlc Oil is a medicine which 
can be relied upon to cure a cough, remove 
pain, heal sores of various kinds, and benefit 
any inflamed portion of the body to which it is 
applied.

The beet holiday outing of theRheumatism, Stomach, Liver, 
Kidney and Skin Troubles. High
est Class of Accommodation. Cheap Excursions on all Railways»n to cureEDUCATIONAL.

H. J. HILL, 
Manager, Toronto.

J. J. WITHROW, 
President.

DARKKR'S SHORTHAND SCHOOL, RE- 
1> moved to 14 King West. E. Barker, Prln- '^ DRINK“ Nadgy ” Last Night at the Pavilion.

Mr. Richard F. Carroll exceeded himself 
in his drollness last night in “Nadgy” at the 
Pavilion. He was very funny Monday night, 
but last night he was indescribably funny as 
Felix Pbaragas. Miss Toma Hanlon sur
prised everybody by her riraciousnees and 
chic, and though her role was most difficult 
yet she carried off her honors deservedly. 
A very large audience filled the Pavilion last 
night aud were vociferous in their applause, 
showing their appreciation by demanding 
encore after encore. A matinee will be 
given Saturday afternoon at 2 o’clock. 
Seats can be had at Nordheimers’ daily, 
from 10 till 2.

NIAGARA FALLS. >5?DEWAR’S
SCOTCH

ASSAULTED AN OFFICER.PATENT SOLICITORS.
:>urteen Miles of the Grandest Scenery in the 
World Along the Bank of the Niagara River 

from Queenston to Chippewa has been 
made accessible by the

"OIDOUT * MAYBKK, SOLICITORS OF 
a\i patents ; pamphlet on Patents sent 

tree. J. G. Ridout (late O.K.X barrister, solicitor, 
etc.: J. K. May bee, meoh. eng. Telephone 8688. 
108 Bay-etreek Toronto.

P, C. Whiteside Receives Serions In
juries While Attempting to Qalet 

» Mow Off Peter-Street.
While attempting to stop a fight which 

was in progress in s lake off Peter-street 
immediately south of Queen at 11 o’clock last 
night P. C. Whiteside was assaulted by 
parties who had been watching the fight. 
Whitesides’ version of the affair is that he 
was given a stunning blow on the head from 
behind, and while lying on the ground 
received several vicious kiolte in the side. 
When rescued from the mob he was carried 
into a neighboring drug store and after
wards removed to his boms in the ambulance 
where Dr. Hamilton attended his injuries. 
No serious results are anticipated. White- 
side says he is unable to identify hie assail
ants.

WHISKY
TO BE HAD EVERYWHERE. .

<Single Fare CItIo Holiday Per G. T.B.
To enable parties to visit their country 

cousins on Civio Holiday the Grand Trunk 
will sell return ticket, at single fare from 
Toronto to ell station» in Canada and to 
Detroit and Port Huron, Mloh. Good going 
Aug. 11,12 and 13, valid for return on or 
before Aug. 14. The limit elso allows for 
parties to take in the Muikoka region, and 
on Saturday, the Iltb, the 9.30 p.m, train 
will have a special Pullman for Gravenlmrst 
wharf. Returning a special Pullmin will be 
on the train, arriving at the Union Station 
0.55 Tuesday morning.

Niai» Fills Part & Bmr Rj. /ir

SUMMER RESORTS. The best equipped Electric Line on the Conti
nent. DOUBLE TRACK. No Dust. No Smoke, 
No Cinders. Connecting at Queenston with 
•‘Chippewa,” ‘‘Clbols*' and “Chicora;” at Chippe
wa with ‘ Columbian” for Buffalo, and at Ni
agara Falla, Ont., the Station la but 
walk from the Grand Trunk Depot.

SEE FROM THE OBSERVATION CARS 
Queenston Heights, Brock’s Monument, The 

Gorge, The Whirlpool and Whirlpool Rapide, 
The Canadian Park, The American and 

Horseshoe Falls. The Dufferin Islands,
The Rapids above the Falls and all 

the other beauties of that 
Panorama 

Cars stop at all points of interest 
Sunday schools and societies furnished with 

every accommodation and special rates quoted 
ou application by mart or in person to ROBS 

.CKENZIE, Manager, Niagara Falls, Ont. To
ronto Office, northeast cor. King and Yonge-ste.

%to Gold end Price Medals .warded for Old 
Highland Whisky. Diploma of Honor and Gold 
Medal, Highest Award over all competitor. 
Edinburgh, 1860. Under competition the only 
Scotch Whisky drawn at the Bare of Spier» A

rjriHEawthobn'"mineral SPRING4
JL Residence ’ is now open for guests, having 

boon rebuilt and newly furnished. Send for cir
cular as to the wonderful curative qualities of 
the Canada Bethesda Springe. Terms moderate.

Distribution of Niagara Falls Power.
Albany, N.Y., Aug. 7.—Frank W. Hat

ley. vice-president of the Cataract Gen
eral Electric Co., which has the contract 
for stringing wires along the Erie Canal 
from Buffalo to Albany, in order to 
furnish electric motor power for canal 
boats, Bays that about 20,000 horse
power would be brought into Buffalo 
from the Niagara Falls electric p 
early in October next. After that 
construction of the lines east from Buf
falo will be commenced. The company 
expect to reach Rochester with its power 
line, which will parallel the Falls branch 
of the New York Central railroad by 
April 16 next. From Rochester the line 
will parallel the Auburn branch of the 
New York Central road to Canadaigua, 
Geneva, Seneca Falls, and Auburn to 
Syracuse.

I
a minute’*'

TEACHING IN ONTARIO. 
According to the Ontario correspondent 

of The Montreal Witness the changes in 
teachers in Ontario goes on at a rapid

POnd, Ltd.
JOHN DEWAR & SONS, Perth, 

Scotland.
Purveyor» to Her Majesty the 
Queen, eto., eto. Established 1846

8 FINANCIAL. The Secret
of the fame of Student»’ Mixture Tobacco lies In 
the care taken in selecting the quality of the to
bacco used. Try it. It is excellent.

Grand Excursion to Atlantic City Aug,15.
The picturesque Lehigh Valley route will 

run an excursion to Atlautio Cl tv and re
turn, to leave Buffalo Aug. 15. Tickets for 
the round trip only $10, good to return with
in ten days.

A grand opportunity to visit the seashore 
and to view the great scenic attractions of 
the popular Lehigh Valley route. ed

A LARGE AMOUNT OF PRIVATE FUNDS 
i /X to loan at low rates. Read. Read A Knight 

solicitor*, eto., 75 King-street capt. Toronto. ed rate.
The number of candidates who have 

this, year obtained teacher’s non-profes
sional certificates will probably amount 
to one-third of the total number of teach
ers in active work. Unfortunately there 
will be room at once for the great ma
jority of these recruits, because fully one- 
fourth of the teachers die or. retire each 
year from the profession. A small per
centage of teachers are in the work prac
tically for life; the personnel of the re
mainder becomes entirely changed 
in from three to four years. This rapid 
change is partly cause and partly effect. 
It has something to do with the number 
of those seeking admission to the profes
sion of teaching, for vacancies are expect
ed in the ranks as a matter of course ; 
but it is also partly caused by the multi
tude of those who are successful at the 
qualifying examinations, and who are in 
a position to compete for schools. There 
is a good deal of human nature about 
school trustees, and so long as teachers 

be had for email salaries they are

Amusement*.
lant u.ï» V uhtY TÜ LOAN ON MORTGAGES, 

iVl endowments, life policies end outer eeouri- 
" nee. Jamoe U, McGee, Financial Agent end 

Poller Broker, 5 Torooto-atreet. ed
Y ARGE AMOUNT OK PRIVATE FUNDS To 
1 i loan at 51* per cent. Apply Mncinren, 

Macdonald, Merritt * Shepley, at-ao Toronto- 
sweet. Toronto.

The Auditorium will, under the able man
agement of Prof. F. L. Higgins, after ela
borate alterations in the wej of new scenery, 
etc., open Sept. 3. Eight entertainments e 
week will be given. Only the best artists 
will be engaged, and a bright, clean and 
mirthful entertainment is assured during the 
entire season. Every act will be carefully

Admis-

Nature.theà

THE
AT IBM BOTTOM OF TBB WELL. MABEST

GROCERIES,
PROVISIONS

AND FRUIT

A Soar boro Well-Digger Moots With n 
Serious Accident.

James Pherrell, while engaged digging a 
well for William Bell of Boarboro Junction, 
met with a serious accident. Pherrell was 
engaged working a windlass when the 
foundation gave way and Pherrell was pre
cipitated to tbe bottom of the well. W ben 
rescued he was found to be internally in
jured, one leg being badly mangled in addi
tion.

CANADA’S GREAT
selected and only the best given, 
sion 10 cents._______ /_____________

The Wabash Lino
Is positively tbefshortest and best route to 

the West and So

HOTELS.4

INDUSTRIAL FAIRAVISVILLB HOTEL, WALTER H. MINNST) proprietor, Da vis ville, North Toronto, Ont 
Street care pass the door. Meals on European 

Ian. First-class boarding stable attached, 
jbvery accommodation for driving parties, 
cyclists aud summer boarders.
1> UYAL HOTEL, HARK1STON, ONE OF THE 
I V finest commercial hotels in the west; spe

cial attention paid to the traveling public ; rates 
>1 to $1.50 per day. J. B. Bingham, proprietor, ed 
13 USHELL HOUSE. ORILLIA—RATES »1 TO 
JLI $HSo per day; first-class accommodation 
ior travelers and tourists. P. \V. Finn, Prop. 
rrtHK ELLIOTT, CORNER CHURCH AND 
JL tibuter-streeu—delightful location, opposite 
Metropolitan-square: modern conveniences; rates 
$- per day : reasonable rates to families; Cuurcn- 
stree^cars from Union Depot. J. W. Hurst, Pro-

| Where can I get some of Holloway’s Corn 
Cure? I was entirely cured of my corns by this 
remedy and I wish some more of it for my 
friends. So writes Mr. J. W. Brown, Chicago.

t
TORONTO,

SEPT. 3rd to 16th.
once Summer Excursion*.

For a pi asant trip down the lake or River 
St. Lawrence take the popular Merchant’s 
line steamer#, leaving Tuesdays end Satur
days at 4 p.m., calling at Kingston, Brock- 
ville, Prescott, Cornwall and Montreal and 
passing through tbe Thousend Isles by day
light. Tickets include meals and berths and 
ere available for tbe season. We have also 
some very pleasant trios for 'the upper lakes 
by the Great Northern .Steamship Co.’s 
palatial steamers, also the Erie and Western 
Transportation Co.’s commodious steamers. 
Tickets and all information at W. A. Geddes’ 
Ticket Agency, 69 Yonge-street. •

l west. Passengers leav
ing Toronto by mdrning trains reach Chi
cago same evening and 8t. Louis next morn
ing without ohsnge of cars, making direct 
connections for all points. Finest sleeping 
cars and day coaches in America. Ask 
your nearest railway agent for tickets over 
this great railwav. Full particulars at 
northeast corner King and Yonge-streets, 
Toronto. J. A. Richardson, Canadian Pas
senger Agent.

rLocal Jottings. ATThe Stonecutters’ International Associa
tion had a drive round the city yesterday 
afternoon.

Walter Welsh, 11 Niagara-etreet, was ar
rested yesterday, charged with assaulting 
his wife.

The band of tbe 48th Highlanders will 
play at Our Lady of Lourdes Church garden 
party in the beautiful grounds of St. John’s 
grove, Sherbourne-street, this evening from
7 till 10 o’clock.

Councillor Francis Heydon of Toronto 
Junction has tiled suits for $4000 and $1000 
respecti vely against Thomas McBride and 
Patrick McLaughlin for alleged slander.

The children of the Children’s Aid Shelter 
were treoted to a trip to Lome Park per 
steamer Greyhound yesterday. At the park 
r.b*y were entertained by the guests of Hotel 
Louise,

Hammersmith Lodge S.O.T. will have an 
excursion to Island Park on Saturday, Aug. 
25. The Army & Navy Veteran Band will
be in attendance.

The funeral of tbe late Dr. McMlchael 
from 301 Jar vis-street

REFRESHMENT PRIVILEGESLOWEST PRICES l.
8 BOOTHS TO LEASE 

UNDER NEW GRAND STAND.

For particulars apply at Exhibition Office,
82 King-street East

All other special privileges have been let.
H. J. HILL,

Manager and Sea,

TO BRING BACK WEINBERG.

The Defaulting King-street Jeweler Will 
Make a , Fight.

Government Detective Murray left last 
evening for New York to secure the ex
tradition of Perry Weinberg, the King- 
street jeweler who fled from Toronto 
with watches left with him by customers 
for repairs. . _

Weinberg has engaged counsel and will 
make a fight of it. An attempt will 
be made to have him discharges on a 
habeas corpus this morning.

R. BARRON, 
726-728 Yonge-st.i

d
a (CORNER OF CZAR) 

A Tel. 3256.Canadian Foresters’ Excursion.
One of the most successful excursions out 

of the city on the Civic Holiday will no 
doubt be that of the Canadian Foresters, 
advertised in to-day’s issue of this paper. 
The convenient hour at which their train 
will leave and the length of time excursion
ists will have at both Hamilton and the Falls 
is sufficient to draw a large crowd. On tbe 
train tickets may be had for tbe various 
attractions at the Falls at greatly reduced 
rates. ________________________

4
LAKE VIEW HOTEL,cœ.7,r 846 ZSpanked Him With a SIlpper-Flned $10.

Boston, Maes., Aug. 7.—Mrs. Cbarotte 
Smith, President of the Women’s Rescue 
League, whose efforts on behalf of the 
moral elevation of working girls have 
made her noted in all parts of the coun
try, has been fined $10 by Judge Ely for 
spanking Lewis F, Tobin, n young man, 
with a slipper.

fcan
apt to ignore successful experience in 
candidates. This enormous influx of new

tends

TORONTO 1FERRY CO’Y, LTD. 
HANLAN’S POINT.

Every evcommod.tion for families visiting the 
city, being healthy end commanding e mag nifl 
centviewof tbe oay. Terms moderate.

JOHN AYKK. Proprietor
Burdock

eo Bleedand inexperienced men and women 
to keep the average of teacher's salaries 
very low—so much so that the better 
class of teachers ,<are constantly leaving 
the profession because they cannot make 
a decent living in it. Meanwhile the 
work of education suffers, for it is im
possible to get the best, or evêu passably 
good educational work done by a novice. 
The teacher, like the poet, is born, not 
made, but we have it on no less author
ity than Ben Johnson that a good poet 
is made as well as born, and whatever 
a teacher's natural gifts may be, he is 
all the better for having them improved 
by experience and observation.
State of affairs above described is one of 
the weak spots in our edcational system 
Many different remedies have been sug
gested, but in spite of experimentation 
it is doubtful whether we are making 
much improvement. The vast majority of 
primary pupils are year after year en
trusted to trenchers who have had little 

experience, and a large proportion 
of the teachers who have just had enough 
of experience to enable them to do their 
work will disappear each year from the

sv BittersX cunts
Constipation.

JAM. 1C. HARDY 
The youngest end cleverest of til High Wire 

Performers.
B. J. QODI.AXD
Tbe World’s Greatest Aerl.llse.

Bind concerts every evening from 8 to 10, and 
Saturday afternoon from 8 to 5. Sacred concert 
every Sunday- from 8 to 5 p.m.

As the Toronto Ferry Co, pay for all the 
amusement» be sure and ride by their boat* 
from EAST SIDE of Yonge-street and Brook, 
street Wharf.

Performances daily at 4 and 9 p.m. (weathee 
permitting).

DENTISTRY.
A Professlin tl Pickpocket.

Elisa Young, the old woman arrested 
for picking pockets, turns out, as the 
police suspected, to be a notorious shop
lifter, having been in the hands of tbe 
Toledo, Detroit and Chicago authorities. 
The Magistrate yesterday gave her 24 
hours to leave town.

Mise F. Williams, 448 Bloor Street, Toronto, 
“ Hate used y oar 11. B. il. with greet 

success for Constipation and pain In the heed. 
1 improved from the second dose."

IGGS, DENTIST—BE8T TEETH ON PLATES 
only $8; crowning and bridging a specialty.R Children Don’t Cry 

for it, but It is never used by a judge of Tobacco 
without thd remark being made that Students’ 
Mixture Tobacco is the best smoking in the mar
ket. Try it for yourself.

summer Outing*.
The season for summer outings is at hand, 

and those in search of pleasure and the most 
charraiug scenery find that of all lines of 
railway leaving New York none furnish as 
desirable and picturesque a route as that of 
tbe New York Central. Comfort, safety and 
speed, polite and courteous attention have 
made this road popular with the traveling 
public, an-i it is the line generally used by 
merchants from tbe west, coming and going.

Business men, especially in these times, 
journev on short notice, and naturally select 
a medium of travel which combines speed 
with safety. It is the thorough supervision 
of its trackage, tbe discipline and long ser
vice of it» employes, that puts the Ceotral- 
Hudson at the head of th#railway system of 
the state and makes it one of the best in the 
world.—Dry Goods Chronicle.

. \ fThThefton, I

* DENTIST - - ESTABLISHED 1880. f
< I am prepared to insert gold fillings at $1. }
l .........NO. 4 QUEEN-STREET WEST.........  >
5 Over Jamieson's Clothing Store, corner of 

Queen and Yonge streets.
5 Other fillings in proportion. Painless ex- 
5 traction by the new method.^yWyyyVVWWWVYWVviVwVT

took place yesterday 
to tit James’ Cemetery. There was a large 
attendance of frieude of the deceased gen tie-

;
iJust As well.

Drink ginger ale or soda water to cure 
disease as drink so-called medicinal waters 
which require charging with artificial gases, 
and whose only recommendation to the 
public is just this fact. 8t. Leon Mineral 
Water does not require doctoring to preserve 
or add to its medicinal properties. Actual 
tests have been made with this water and it 
has been established beyond question that 
age does not depreciate its medicinal value.

j IMPORTED WIT.
Apple Growers in Conference,

The Apple Growers’ Association held their 
annual session yesterday at tbe Albion 
Hotek^The report of the executive was pre
sented recommending that an association be 
formed under the name of the Canadian 
Fruit Buyers’ and Exporters’ Association. 
The report was recommended that assistants 
for buying and packing be pUd by salary 
instead of on commission as has been the 
practice in the past. Both clauses were 
adopted. The crop prospects are large aud
consequently prices will bj low

These officers were elected ; President, W. 
Dixon, Hamilton; vice-pre»ident, A. E. W. 
Peterson, Burlington; ex-com., J. M. Shut
tle worth, Brantford; J. C. Smith, Brant
ford; JD. Cantelon, Clinton ; S. Nesbitt, 
Brighton ; Thomas Seldon, Ingereoll.

man. —
The two young men Roche and Stradwick, 

charged with burglarizing the store of J. E. 
Howson, 444 Adeinide-street west, were yes
terday sent to the Central.

Minnie Smith, the purlomer of gold 
watches from trays in jewelry stores, was 

sterday sentenced to two months in the 
rcer.

Mrs. Magee, mother of Minnie Magee, who 
is suing Mrs. E. Nesbitt for defamation of 
character, denies that her daughter was ever 
engaged to te married to anyone.

When Deputy Magistrate Kingsford sen
tenced Mary Hughes to six months’imprison
ment in tbe Police Court yestefiday she threw 
a parcel which she had in her hand at the 
magistrate’s head, but missed.

Owen G. Martin made his periodical ap
pearance at the Police Court yesterday. This 
time the charge against him was obtaining 
$15 from George Cook. He was committed 
for trial

By permission of Colonel Hamilton and 
officers the band of the Queen’s Own Rifles, 
under the direction of Mr. John Bayley, will 
play tbe following program iu Exhibition 
Park, Wednesday evening, Aug. 8: March, 
Out on the Hi, Ti, Hi, Carter ; overture, Tan- 
ervdi. Rossiui ; valse. La Premiere Danseuse, 
Dodwell; selection, Wan£ Morse; eupho
nium solo, I Cannot Sing the Old Songs 
(Mr. Smith), Cox; musical sketch, A Planta
tion Holiday, Leebold; song. Afterwards, 
Mullen; Menuet, Paderewski; galop. Clear 
the Course, J axone.

The Ed ward-street Mission. 88 Edward- 
street, having been purchased by the A.M.B. 
congregation for a house of worship, it will 
be formally dedicated Aug. 19, by Bishop 
H. M Turner, D.D., of Atlantif, Ga., the 
pioneer African Bishop, who bâs succeeded 
in organizing two annual conferences ou tbe 
West Coast of Africa, under the auspices of 
tbe African M. E. Church. He will be as
sisted by Rev. W. B. Derrick, D.D., secretary 
of tbe missionary department, New York. 
Monday night a lecture will be given by 
Bishop Turner, subject: ’The Race Pro
blem and its Solution,”

^86 tf
Bottled and Labeled, but Not Strong 

Enough to Intoxicate. VICTORIA PARK FREE.PATTERNS AND MODELS.
"tames BOWDEN, 1G2 ADELaIDE-STREET 
f J west, Toronto; patterns and models 

ihanically and accurately constructed with 
promptness and despatch; estimates given; sat- 
sfaction guaranteed.

In a provincial town a voting damsel 
called at the postoffice and bashfully in
quired if there was a letter addresaad to 
A. B,, ia

“Businea* or love letter f aaid the 
clerk, by way of a joke.

Her face turned crimeon as ah* re
plied :

‘•Business letter 1”
Aa the letter was not to be found, the 

young woman went away; but returned 
shortly afterward, tapped at the window 
and said, in faltering accents :

“Oil, sir, would you mind just having 
a look among the other letters?”—O 
Pimpao.

The Toronto & Boarboro ears which pass 
through the “Switzerland of America” land you 
right at the Park Gates.

Change from the City care to tile Toroato * 
Boarboro cars at the Woodbloe (Kingston-read). |

promenade concerts "
WEDNESDAY AND BATURD’Y AFTERNOON* j 

An enjoyable outlog. Don't mise it. 846 
ROUND TRIP TICKETS ONLY 15 CENTS. 1

The

Me
3(3137I

Mr. Thomas Ballard, Syracuse, 
*T have been afflicted for nearly <1 
most-to-be-dreaded 
times worn out with pain 
after trying almost evei 
tried one box of 
am now near 
me. I wou 
money."

N.Y., writes: 
r with that

Ï
31000 REWARD,

to the misrepresentations of some of 
ness rivals we offer $1000 to any 
produce one galion of our Fruit Vine 

contains other than the acid produced 
from fruit. We also gmtlrantee our vinegar for 
pickling purpose», sufficient in strength, finest 
In flavor, pure.and wholesome. Give it a trial 
eml you will use no other. Ask your grocer for 
it and see that you get it, as there are many 
spurious imitation» in the market. THE TO
RONTO CIDER AND FRUIT VINEGAR CO.. 
LTD., Ware rooms 24 Francis-atreet. Toronto. 185

dysoepsid disease
of sieeOwi

who can 
that

ng p, and
irything recommended I 

x of Parraelee’s Valuable Pille. I 
riy well and believe they will cure 
Id not be without them for any

and want
gur Mr. Henry Graham, Wingham, writes: “I was 

in North Dakota last May and I took a bottle of 
Nortbruo & Lyman’» Vegetable Discovery with 
me, us I did not feel safe without it. While 
there a lady friend was suffering with indiges
tion. biliousness and headache. I recommended 
the Vegetable Discovery to her and she tried it, 
and the result was that it did her so much good 
that [ hail to leave the balance of the bottle with 
her." ________

COURT EQUITY NO. 170,

Canadian Order Foresters
Excursion to

Niagara Falls and Hamilton,
Per Grand Trunk Railway,

CIVIC HOLIDAY, AUG. 13, ’94.
Round trip fa res-Niagara Falls, adulte. $1 86$ 

Niagara Falls, children under 18 year#, 76c; 
Hamilton, adults, 76c; children under 18 years, 
45c. Tickets for sale at McKenna’s Bookstore, at 
train on morning of excursion and address below. 
Special train will leave Union Station 8 a.m., re
turning, will leave Falls at 6.80 p.m., Hamilton 8 
p m. B. B. RICE, Chairman Committee, 81 
Metcalf-elreet.

/
Personal.

W. J. Mu Donald, barrister, has left for a 
three weeks’ holiday on the Muskoka Lakes 

Dr. D. D. Wickson of the Home .for Incur
ables has been presented with a gold watch 
and an illuminated address by his patienta. 

Mr. Claude Falls Wright, a prominent 
author of "Modern Theo-

Want an Explanation.
The York Township Council has re

quested the clerk to notify ex-Deputy 
Keeve John A. MacDonald and ex-Reeve 
Thoe. Humberatoue to appear before the 
council on Wednesday 15, and make an 
explanation ol the moneys reported by 
Auditor Neff to have been taken il* 
legally.

profession In the Suburbs of Parla 
The landlady of an eating house, to a 

couple of duellists ready for the fray :
“Be quick, gentlemen, else the part

ridges will be overdone 1”—Le Nouvel
liste de Fiers.

Civic Holiday Excursions,
Here is a grand opportunity for an outing 

and cost almost nothing. Our rates are ex
tremely low to Niagara Falls, Buffalo. St. 
Catharines, Hamilton and Wilson Park. 
Am ly to A. F. Webster, northeast corner 
King and Yonge-streets. <

GAS REDUCTION IN LONDONl 
It ia not Toronto alone that is com4 

polled to protest against the gas raouo-i 
poly. Ill London there has been a vigor- 

warfare against extortion, and it is 
gratifying to note that the gaslight com
pany has given a reduction of a three- 
jience (six cents) per 1000 feet. This re
duces the price to consumera on the north 
side of the Thames to 2s lOd (70 cents), 
but as those who live on the other side 
of the river are supplied with the samel 
commodity at 2s 4d (58 cents) it is hard
ly likely that the first mentioned will 
remain satisfied with the tardy reduction 
promised. It is noted that notwithstand
ing this cut the gaslight aud coke di
rectors are to pay a dividend for the last 

at the rate of 12 per cent.

Mooney’s Body Brought to Thorold.
Thorold, Aug. 7,—The body of John 

Mooney, who committed suicide at 103 
llester-street, New York, on Friday 
night, was claimed by friends from Thor
old, and has reached hero for burial. 
Mooney was 
shot himself over the heart, but kept the 
matter a secret for 12 -hours, when he 

! died. ___________________ ^_____

Freight Buns Into a Street Car—Two In
jured.

Chicago, Aug. 7.—A street car on West 
North-avenue was struck last night by 
the rear portion of a Chicago, Milwaukee 
and St. Paul freight train, which had 
broken in two. Mrs. Mary Reimer wus 
fatally injured and Peter Hanson was 
badly bruised.

Theosonhist, and 
soptay,” will arrive in Toronto next Saturday 
to spend a week or more with the local 
society, lecturing at their rooms andjmeeting 
enquirers.

News bus come by cablegram of the death 
in Scotland of Mrs. Wallace, wife of Rev. 
W. G. Wallace of Bioor-sireet Presbyterian 
Church, and eldest daughter of the Rev. Dr. 
Stewart, Baptist minister of this city. Her 
death occurred several days ago, and Mr. 
Wallace shortlv thereafter left for home by 
the Sat dinian, which is expected to arrive on 
Sunday. Deceased was 33 years of age, and 
leaves two young children

one Those Gossiping Bf Ids.
“How old is your misais?"
"I can hardly say—but ah# only goes 

to parties where the rooms are lighted 
with gas.”—Zur Guteu tituude.

a contractor’s foreman, lie William Dines With tbe Queen.Emperor
Cowes, Aug. 7.—The Queen gave a 

grand banquet at Osborne House last 
evening in honor of the German Emperor. 
Seventy covers were laid. When the 
Emperor returned to his yacht, the Mete
or, all the yachts lying near were 
specially illuminated out of compliment to 
him .

Santo to Die Within Two Weeks.
Paris, Ang. 7.—No appeal has been 

made for Santo Caserio, the convicted 
murderer of President Carnot. As the 
time for revision of the judgment ia now 
past, the documents were sent to Paris 
to-day. The execution will take place 
probably, in about two. weeks.

The death occurred suddenly at St John’s 
Hospital yesterday of Mr. F. H. Hyde, brass 
finisher, ot 168 Major-street

Abbott’s Murderer Arrested.
Rochester, N.Y., Aug. 7.—The mystery 

surrounding the death of Howard J. Ab
bott, the -.'igar dealer who woe murdered 
at Charlotte, last Thursdfjr, has been 
cleared up, and the police say they have 
ample evidence to show that the mur
derer is iu custody. His name is Patrick 
Gavin, aged 24, a railroad man.

THE PAVILION
MATINEE SATURDAY.

The Royal Opera Company
Commencing Monday,Aug. fl-NADQV 
Reserved seats 25c and 50o. Grand special 

matinee Civic Holidav.’Soate oc elle at Nord
heimers.’

A Bade customer, I
Sheriffs Officer (out of patience to 

ladv who vouchee no reply to his re
peated queetious)—Come, now, open 
vour mouth. I am not going to distram 
your new set of teeth.—Dorfbarbier.

Cholera an til summer comp 
Quick In their action that the culd handof death 
ii unon tbe victims before they are aware that 
deafer is near. If attacked do not delay In
vetting the proper medicine. Try a doee of Dr.
5. D. Kellogg'» Dysentery Cordial and you will 
get immediate relief. It ecu with wonderful 
rapidity and never fails to effect a cure.

Belief In MIX Hours.
Distressing Kidney and bladder diseases 

relieved In six hour» by the Great South 
Amerioan Kidney Cure. You cannot af
ford to pass this magie relief and cure. 
Druggist».

laints are so
rupturb. 

CURED WITHOUT OPERATION

TRUSS
Surgeons of this 
v It Is the Beat.

Another wheel Stolen.
Joseph Allen, 159 Madison-avenue, had his 

new Rudge wheel stolen Sunday night. The 
wheel ie described as having a combination 
head and lock, Brooke’s saddle, tangent 
spokes, Dunlop lires and No. 105,668. The 
Police Department bave been notified.

Parents buy Mother Graves’ Worm Exter
minator because they know it ie a safe medicine 
for their children and an effectual expellee of
worms.

A Privai# Interpretation.
Mr. A.—Just look at that doll of a 

Lehmann; wlmt a charming young wife 
l,e lias got I How true it is that the big
gest fools always marry the prettiest 
girls.

Mrs. A.—Ob I you flatterer I—Gar tea- 
laube Kalender. x

ax
THE WILKINSON
Leading 

City Say 
Satisfaction Guaranteed or Money 

Refunded.
B. LINDMAN,
House Bleak, Beg it We*

IElopement at Bat Porlngty
Rat Portage, Aug. 7.-Mrs. Le5n, wife 

of John Leon, an employe of tliu Kee- 
watiu Power Co., yesterday eloped with 
William Pclky. Two days ago Leou 
learned of his wife’s infatuation for Pel- 
key, and of the intended elopement, but 
could not prevent it. The woman took 
her only,1 child with her.

half year 
per annum.

ORDER OF THE COON COAT.
Iu China the hij^est honor is the 

Order of the Yellow Jacket. The order 
is conferred by the Son of Heaven, aa the

Some people laugh to show their pretty teeth 
The use of Ivory White Tooth Powder makes 
people laugh more than ever. It’s eo nice. Price 
H5c. Sold by druggists.«
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PASSENGER TBA-FFIC.____

EXCURSION
to MACKINAC

CUNARD LING
Umbria. Aug. 4. 7.30 a.m. 
Auranla, Aug. llth, 1,30 p.m.

DOMINION LINK
Sarnia, Aug.
Labrador. A

ALLAN LINE
Mongolian, Aug. 4, Daylight. 
Laurentlan. Aug, II. Daylight.

BEAVER LINE
Superior, Aug. 2nd, Daylight. 
Winnipeg, Aug. 8, Daylight.

DR. W. H . GRAHAMCHINESE WARRIORS.FREIGHT RATES OR FLOURTO ELECT A NEW REEVE.
$18.50 i168 KING-STREET WEST. TORONTO, CANADA. 

TREATS CHRONIC DISEASES and givw Special Attention 
to SKIN DISEASES, as Pimples, Ulcers, Etc.

PRIVATE DISEASES and Diseases of * Private Nature 
as Impotency, Sterility, Varicocele, Nervous Debility, Etc., 
(the result of youthful folly and excess), Gleet and Stricture of 
long standing. ^

DISEASES OP WOMEN—Painful, Profuse/dr Suppressed 
Menstruation, Ulceration, Leuporrhcea and all Displacements 
of the Womb.

OFFICE HOURS—9 a.m. to 8 p.m. ; Sundays, 1 p.m. to 3 p.m

Earn Toronto Connell Declare the Beat 
Vacant and e Successor Will Be 

Ohoeen About Aug. 80.
There were present at last night’s meeting 

of Beet Toronto Council Messrs. Richardson, 
Morton, Trench and Dr. Walters.

The clerk presented a copy of the assign
ment of reeve D. G. Stephenson, when on 
motion the office of reeve was declared 
vacant,- and the clerk was instructed to 
notify the County Clerk that Councillor 
John Richardson had been appointed presid
ing officer. The clerk was also instructed to 
call for a new election for reeve.

A communication was presented by Coun
cillor Morton ooniplsiuing of the check gates 
placed across Beach-avenue and Balsam- 
avenue, aud thtt an attempt was being made 
to collect lolls from citizens of East Toronto. 

A resolution was passed appointing Messrs. 
Tuoa.„nn far these «roods Richardson and Morton a committee to take 

( Tn6 SOasOn »©* tnese gooas j tlie necessary steps for the removal of the
Is advancing and we don't want Check go», under advice of the solicitor.

t On motion of Messrs, french and Dr.to Carry any over. j Waltsrs it was resolved that Couo. Richard
son be empowered to provide oil lamps m 
Beach-avenue and Quojn-street in lieu of 
electric lights asked lor by the residents of 
that locality.

On suution it was resolved to allow the 
school board the use Of the council chamber 
for a temporary schoolroom, provided the 
board keep the room in repair and supply 
heat.

The election for reave will be held about 
Aug. 20.

Tne Council of fîéht Toronto met as a 
Court of Revision and confirmed the assess
ment of McLean Howard's property in 
Balsam-avenue, against which an appeal had 
been made.

McCuatg & Main waring appjaled against 
the assessment of their property in Dan- 
forth-aveuue. The assessment was reduced 
to $8 per foot.

The roll was then confirmed as amended.

THEY HAVE ANTIQUATED WEAPONS, 

BANNERS WITH DRAGON PICTURES.THU PRINCIPAL TOPIC AT THU 
MILLER»* CONVENTION.)

The Word «Breve- on Bach Man's Bank 

—The Famous Tiger Guard., With 

Monster. Feinted on Bamboo Shields— 

Chine». War Janks.

The Chinese have not yet gone to war 
with modern firearms find fought ac
cording to modern western methods. 
When they fought the English to stop 
the opium traffic their arms were not 
dissimilar to those the English had used 
800 years before. Their hows and ar
rows were probably more effective than 
their firearms.

But their equipment was at least pic
turesque. They carried banners bearing 
representations of green dragons and

4, 11 p.m. 
ug. II, Daylight,The Claim Made That the Hallways Give 

Better Bates on Wheat Freights Than 
on Flenr to the Disadvantage of Cana
dian Millers-Officers Elected and Sev« 
eral Papers Bead.

i
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Lake
Lake

Prom all over the fair Dominion the men 
who convert Canada’s golden grain into 
snowy flour met in annual convention at the 
Board of Trade building yesterday. A good
ly gathering it was and the members of the 
Dominion Millers’ Association have reason 
to be proud of the success of their organiza
tion.

There were men who handle grain in many 
parte of the country, and they represented 
one of the moet important industries of the 
country. Many were the questions of im
portance to millers which were discussed by 
the association.

Shortly after 2 o’clock ye*terday afternoon 
President Baird rapped for order, end the 
merry crowd that had been making the 
board room ring with laughter settled down 
to business.

Tne reports of the secretary-treasurer and 
auditors were read and a mass of figures 
quoted to show that the association was in 
good financial health and was gaining in 
membership.

Secretary Watts read the report of tne 
Executive Committee. It recommended the 
appointment of an eastern agent to repre
sent the association in Montreal. A protest 
was entered against the great discrimination 
in export freight rates from interior points 
in Ontario in favor of wheat as against flour 
and the determination of the committee tJ 
carry the matter to the Railway Committee 
of the Privy Council should redress not be 
gained elsewhere.

•‘Underbilling” was a salient point of 
&tt ck. The committee suggested that 
amendments be made to the Railway Act by 
wuich those found guilty of putting over
weight in a car should be charged double 
rates for the overweight and be liable to 
criminal prosecution.

The report of the Committee on Freights 
told of the strong efforts that bad been made 
to secure equal rates for wheat aud flour. 
The discrimination against flour acted against 
the interests of the mi 11a It was pointed out 
that tho difference in freight rates gave the 
English millers buying wheat aû advantage 
of about 20 cents a barrel over Canadian ex
porters. Any mill doing an export business 
pavs an average freight of' 5 cents per 100 
pounds, lo put the mills on a fair basis the 
railroads should allow the mills to bring the 
wheat in, grind it and export the flour to its 
destination by paying one cent per 100 
pounds as stop over charge. The railways 
had d ine this with Manitoba’ and United 
State» wheat, and should do as much for On- 
r«*rio’s farmers. An interview with Hon. 
Mackenzie Bowell was detailed', in which It 
was pointed out to him that the posted rates 
were not always closely adhered to.

As an instance of the odd manner in 
which rates were adjusted it was said that 
^rain sent from Toledo to Detroit and milled 
was exported at the same rates as direct 
Toledo exports. The questions were dis
cussed by the representatives of the railways 
but no definite decision arrived at.

The report of the central wheat buyer was 
a rather lengthy document and wont with 
much detail into the selling and buying of 
wheat.

James Goldie of Guelph read an able paper 
treating of chattel mortgagee on farmer’s 

entries—E. Durnan, J. G. Gaudaur, E. D. 'rain and M. McLaughlin, Toronto, dis- 
Rogers and H. Dark. Gaudaur led from the cussed the export flour trade and why it

Un the home gtrech Gaudaur increased

▼fvtwV
- 196i with us Just now on Bicycles, 

,- Canoes, Fishing Tackle, Bow
ling, Cricket, Golf, Lacrosse 
and Lawn Tennis Supplies. VARSITY” Apply to A. F. WEBSTER,66-

N, E. Corner King and Yonge-sts.
?

ROCHESTER AND RETURN.
Every Saturday

A High-Class Five Cent Cigar AT if P.M.
BY THE VAST 8TKAMER

iMPRESS OF INDIASDOAtflEsfog Superior to the Majority 
of 10c Cigars.

TRY IT AND BE CONVINCED.

S. DAVIS <S$ SONS

7 viaRochester and Return,
Niagara Falls......................

Charlotte and Return, same
trip...........................................................

Charlotte and Return, any
trip during season.................... 3.t»o

Tickets at ell principal ticket offices end *t 
head office on wharf. 850

•4.004*. 1# x Aim81 Yonge-st., Toronto. 92.00i
Favorite* in Front at Saratoga.

Saratoga, N.Y., Aug. 7.—First race, 5 
fur longe —Délabra, 112, Griffin, 11 to 5, won; 
Sadie, 109, Midgley, 8 to 5, 2; Irish Reel, 112, 
Tarai, 8 to 1, 3. Time 1.01 3-4. Siberia, Buck 
Massie, Whiff, Salvor, Mirage, Queen Gallop 
•Iso ran.

Second race, 5 furlongs—Urania, 100, Per
kins, 7 to 2, won; Philomena, 103, Griffin, 6 
to 5, 2; edr Dixon, jr., 107, Reagan, 9 to 2, 3. 
Tune 1.02><. Russo. Hollywood, Miss Dixon 
•Iso ran.

Third race, 6 furlongs—Prince of Monaco, 
116, Tarai. 9 to 5, 1; Salvation, 99, Clayton, 

5, 2; Rossmar, 98, Blake, 12 to 1, 3. T 
1.15 1-4. April Fool also ran.

Fourth race, mile and furlong—Henry of 
Navarre, 123, Ctaj ton, 9 to 10, 1; John 
Cooper, 122, Garrison, 2 to 1, 2; Ray el Sauta 
Auto, 122, Tarai, 4 to 1, 3. Time 1.53%. Only 
three s tarte: s.

Fifth race, 6% furlongs—Figaro, 99, Lem- 
ley, 4 to 5. 1; La Joya, 105. Clayton, 15 to 1, 
2; Selena D., 96, Donohue, 12 1, 3. Time
1.21 Lord Harry, Prig aiso ran.

Sixth race, 0 furlongs— Wornberg, 111, 
Tarai. 3 to 1, 1; Fondolme, 93, Clayton. 3 to 
6, 2; Wheeler, 10J, Brooks, 8 to 1, 3. 'lime 
L17%. Arapahoe, Wang, Mary S., Sir 
Arthur, Mother cf Pearl, Ellen, FTomenade, 
Com Roughan, Pulitzer, Dispatch, Canary 
•iso ran.

|

AFTERNOON EXCURSIONS!
Æ]

jPAaSEÎTOim TRAFFIC.
Every Wednesday and Saturday at 8.30 p. m. 

from City Wharf, per steamer ANOTHER
ATLANTIC CITY EX. 1 

| $11.40

wV
made of split bamboo, capable of re
sisting a heavy blow. The shield, also 
of bamboo, is painted with a monstrous 
bead, calculated to terrify the enemy. 
Every fifth soldier lias a t ilk flag flying 
from a small staff attached to his 
buck. This gives a very gay appear
ance.

The military policemen, says a British 
writer, wears a placard on his breast in
scribed, “robustious citizen.”

M. Hue, who has left a very interest- 
ether terrible creatures, and also huge log record of his labors as it missionary 
umbrellas. Many of the soldiers had j in China between 1840 and 1850, describes 
colored pennants attached to their per- j a review of the Chinese army which he 
eons. Their shields were also painted witnessed :
with alarming things. They went into “This grand military display was to 
battle with a tremendous beating of take place outside the towu on an im- 
gongs and agitation of dragons aud um- mense sandy plain to which the warriors 
brellma, were already hastening in little groups,

They attempted to bar one of their according to the banner to which they 
rivers with a make-believe steamer, hav- belonged; their arms, which did not 
ing a funnel, nnd smoke, but no engines, trouble themselves to gleaYn in the sun, 
A huge fort also was armed witli wooden were also in great variety; there were 

of tremendous calibre, which guns, bows, pikes, sabres, pitchforks

FASSENGBB TRAFFIC.

m V) EMPRESS OF INDIA\A1. A. Geddas'T
Changing the Boute of the Klentrle Ball 

way.
The public meeting held at Bast Toronto 

last night to discuss the advisability of 
changing the route of the electric railway 
from Mary and Walter-streets to Main- 
street was fairly well attended. Mr. W. 
Dudley occupied the chair, and on opening 
said bo thought Main-street was the 
right place for the tracks, 
cillore Morton and Richardson vigorously 
supported the action of the council, stating 
that the council had spent a gi eat deal of 
time in considering the best route in the in
terest of the whole village. The council had 
done nothing without legal advice, and it 
was now too iate to make any change. The 
meeting adjourned after a number had ex
pressed their views, pro and con, without 
taking any action.

J To St. Catharines -, Return Far. Only

} SDc.r Going 16th Aug.

Return 26th Aug.

BARLOWCUMBERLAND
78 Tenge-sweet, Toronto.

V to ime General Inland and Ocean 
Steamship Ticket Agent.

AND

Port Dalhousle
HAMBURG AM. PACKET CO. 
BEAVER LINE,

Including Railway from Port Dalhousle. 2860*
MEMBER OP CHINA’S BOW AND ARROW 

BRIGADE. CIVIC HOLIDAY
EMPRESS OF INDIA

Hamilton Steamboat Company, i 

TIME TABLE 1894.
Leave Toronto: 7.80 and 11 a.m., 8 and 6.11 

PLeave Hamilton: 7.45 and 10.43 a.m., 115 and

The U a.m. and 6.15 p.m. boat, from Toronto 
call at Oakville. The 7.45 am. and 8.30 p.m. 
from Hamilton call at Oakville.
W. E. BI8HOt\

Agent, Yonge-st Wharf. Manager, Hamilton.

Couu- NETHERLANDS LINE
ANCHOR LINE, BUFFALO-PULUTH1
The Palatial Steamers Indl*. China 

and Japan.
Canadian representative for 

W. Wingate & Johnston, ship- 
ping agents, Lonctort, Llver~ 
pool, Glasgow and Sputhamp-
°Offlees at Ceddes? Wharf and 

69 Yonge-street.

J
C.T.R. AND ERIE RAILWAYS

P. ARMSTRONG, tReturn Tickets will be sold at SINGLE FARE 
to all Stations on

Welland Division, Niagara Falla 
and Buffalo, on Aug. II and I3, 

Good to return till August 14.
Tickets at all G.T.R. and Principal Ticket 

Offices and at office at Wharf.
Telephone 260.

Closing Day at Brighton Reach.
Brighton Beach, Aug. 7.—Fir.it race, 5 fur

longs—Biackbawk, 103, Jones, 16 to 5, won; 
Poor Jonathan, 110. Carter, 20 to 1, 2; Judge 
Morrow. 113, Simms, 9 to 10, 3. Time 1.02. 
Frank R., Harr, Carmelite, Lakeview, Monl- 
lece, Tiger, Decourcey, Republic also ran.

Second race, 1 mile—Charter, 98>£, Dela- 
lianty, 10 to 1, won; Clarus, 99, Jones, 10 to 
1, 2; Sarcasm, 98 1-2, Bergen, 2 to 1, 3. Time 
L45. Walter Riggs, Milan, Equation, Little 
Bravo. Rama, also ran.

Third raoe, 6 furlongs—Shadow Dance colt, 
118, Simms, even, won; Jennie A., 115, Ham- 

-^"ïtou, 2 to 1, 2; Tylura, 118, Ballard 30 to 1, 
\ yt Time 1.18 1-2. May Irvin, Albert A., 

•Peter Jackson, Tralee, Milton T., Rose of 
\ * Arizona filly, Turrett al 
( f Fourth race, 7 furlongs—Pan way, 87,

» Brown, 12 to 1, 1: Dr. Garnett, 103, Bergen,
’ , 8 to 1. 2; Nick, 106, Ballard, 7 to 5, 3. J*ime
l1 1.29 1-4. Reiff; Avon, Vespasian also
V Fifth race, 1 mile—Ben Lomond, 106. 

Simms, 3 to 5, 1; Jack Rose, 107, Ballard, 5 
to 1, 2; Best Brand, 106, Downing, 50 to 1, 3. 
lime L44%. Hardy Fox, Speculation, 

r-3 roika colt also ran.
\v Sixth nice, 11-16 miles—Trouble, 132. Mc- 
r^iley, 2 to 1, 1; St. Anthony, 134, Chandler,. 
1 *en, 2; Ironsides, 121, Jones. 8 to 1, 8. 
lines 1.52%. Leigh, Half-Breed also

ISeparate School For E nt Toronto.
A movement is said to be on foot to estab

lish a Separate School in East Toronto, but 
as the Roman Catholic children attending 
tbe Public school only number about six per 
cent, of the total attendance, it is not likely 
the undertaking will be curried out.

cannon
could not, of course, be fired.

The etmk-pot whs a very effective mis
sile. It was an eurthen-ware vessel con- 
taming sulphur and foul-smelling sub
stances. It was very effective against 
wooden ships. An improved form of 
this missile is likely to be introduced in 
European warfare if the bullet proof 
cuirass comes into gsneral use.

The Chinese armv at present consists 
of three divisions. The first is the eight

Ticket» leeued to all parte of the 
World.

Otioioe of Route*r
«£££ enTd&âk?V?;:wf.akbx
There were also wheeled vessels which 
have been used in China for many cen-

tUThe men were usually supplied with 
rattan shields painted with tigers heads. 
The heavy troops wore cuirasses of 
quilted cloth covered with iron plates, 
and helmets of polished steel.

23458
■MR. M. MELVILLE . t> QUEBEC STEAMSHIP COMPANY :TUB OHILLIA REGATTA,

General Tourist Agency 
Next General Poetoffloe, Toronto. 

Tel. 2010.
Gaudaur 1, Rogers 8 and Durnan 8 In the 

Professional Rao<*.
SPECIAL GULF CRUISE.V0 136

S. S. ORINOCOzOrillia, Aug. 7.—The regatta here to-day 
was a very successful affair, the races being 
witnessed by about 4009 people. A slight 
south wind was blowing when Referee Ed
ward Hanlan called the professional singk 
scull raoe at 3 o’clock. There were four

REIVER LIRE SPUING SAILINGS.
From 

Liverpool.
Sat July 7..

- 14.

Frees2000 Tone, Electric Lighted, sells 
from. QUEBEC

WEDNESDAY, AUG. 15th
Steamer. Montreal.

......Lake Neplgon....Wed, July 25
Lake Superior.,,.. “ Aug. 1 

Winnipeg... “ ** 8
Lake Huron......... “ 16

“ Aug. 4.......... ..Lake Ontario.... ** * M
•• •• 11................Lake Nepigon.., " 4* 89

“ 18...........Lake Superior..,. M Sept. 6
•• 25.......Lake Winnipeg.. " ", J*

of Paeeag* from Montreal—Cabin 
*$40, $60 and $60 single; *$80, $90 and $110 re
turn. Second Cabin, $80 single and $66 return.
St**$£FsiBgle* and $80 return cabin rates by Lake 
Nepigon and Lake Winnipeg only. . ~

Rall tickets in connection with ocean tickets 
from all points in Ontario at special rates 

Through Tickets can be obtained by the Bearer 
Line to and from all points in Canada, United 
States and Great Britain and Ireland, from tbe 
undersigned or tbe local agents in the different 
towns and cities. H. E. MURRAY.

General Mgr.
4 Custom House-square, Montreal

y
rrhei matchlock was of wrought lrom 

worked like a fowling piece. The match 
„ cord of hemp or coir, and the 
had to be uncovered with the hand,

so ran. * Si........... Lake
•• «...was a 

pan
which prevented its use in wet weather. 
The gingal is a swivel gun from six to 
fourteen feet long, resting on a tripod. 
The artillery consists principally of wea
pons like this.

A French historian writes of the Chi
nese army in 1644 : “Their arms are 
arquebuses, pikes, staves with iron aud 
hatchets. The horsemen use other arms. 
When tiiey go to fight they carry four 
swords at their saddle pommel. They 
hold two in their hands when they 
charge, and make use of them with 
great dexterity, They likewise use 
darts and lances. They are accustomed 
to be environed with a troop of grooms, 
which are about them when they enter 
and which are nimble and well-armed. 
Their valor consists in policy and strat
agems of war, where they employ their 
minds more than their courage to charge 
the enemy openly.

Chinese methods of warfare were pro
bably at that time superior to Européen. 
To use twq swords at once was an admir
able feat of warlike skill.

Aootlier writer says of tbe navy : 
“The greatest ships they have are called 
junoos, wbijh are very great and are 
made (or tli« wars with caetlee very 
high on the podp and prow, 
ships of the Le*tnL There are »o many 
of these that it Is easy for any ge 
of the season to [gather in a little 
a navy of from five hundred to a thou
sand of them of the earn, making and 
greatness."

SAGUENAY, P. E. ISLAND, 
HALIFAX, ST. JOHN. ;

BOSTON, NEW YORK.
ran.

I %
n Ratesmelted away aud ate.

It was 8.30 when the president took the 
chair and H. Barrett of Port Hope read an 
tbie paper, showing how millers were forced 
to pay liberally for tbe use of a patent, the 
icht to which was still in dispute.
James Hodd, Stratford, spoke 

>lansifter method of bolting, J. L. Spink 
>alf a dozen words about fire risks, a subject 
vhich he declared was too warm for an 
vugust discussion. T. O. JCemp, Seaforth, 

«poke of wheat buying and the advantage of 
laving a fixed standard were heartily re
commended.

The officers elected were; President, 
rîarold Barrett of Port Hope;. 1st vice-pred- 
dent, Alexander Dobson, Beaverton; 2nd 
/ice-presideut, James Hodd. Stratford ; 
:red surer. William Galbraith, Toronto ; exe
cutive committee, J. L. Spink, J. D. Saunby, 
X. H. Baird, M. McLaughlin, James Hodd, 
fuhn Goldie and Robert Noble.

John Brown was elected ss representative 
co tne Industrial Exhibition Board.

Mes rs. Stark, John Galbraith, James 
Wolvarton and

THE FINEST SUMMEN TOUR.1MnttU.
nis lead, winning by four lengths, Roger* 
s3couu, with Durnan and Dark 20 lengths 
uehiud. Time 13.20. Distance 2% miles, 
iho local race was won by George Killer, U. 
Ralston second. Toe crowd was very en- 
tnusiastic over this contest, Mr. liaison hav 
mg many admirers. The professional U ou old 
—Gaudaur and Rioe v. Durnan aud Rogers— 
.vas a ding-dong race, the former having a 
length the bts- of it io tne turn, but only 
vinmug by a quarter of a length. Tim » 1.3 
minutes-.

$
:For tickets, berths and all information apply to 

Harlow Cumberland, 72 Yooge-st, Toronto. 
Arthur Ahern, Secy., Quebec.I {

\ \>
:>

\on the Grimsby Park Daily.
FARE ONLY 50 CENTS.

STEIMEIS tram 111 EU1TDICE.

ran.
%

Id Colonist Beaten at Owen Sound..

A CHINESE WAR JUNK, 
banners, comprising “all living Manchoos 
nnd descendants of the Mongolian and 
Chinese soldiery of the conquest.” These 
furnish guards for the palace and gar
risons in different principal cities aud 
other places.

Tlie second is the provincial army of 
the “Green Standard,” comprising the 
land and marine forces. This numbers 
about 600,000 meh and is used principal
ly for garrison and police duties.

The third division consists of the braves 
or irregulars who are enlisted and dis
banded as required and have been much 
used in real warfare.

Considerable Indies of troops have 
been drilled and armed in European 
fashion, but the bulk of the army is 
still a mediaeval institutions. Match
locks, gingals, bows and arrows, spears 
and lances are the usual weapons. Some
times foreign arms are put into the sol
dier’s hands without instructions as to 
their use.

The Chinese soldier wears a uniform 
similiar lo the dress the Chinese latnrer 
in America commonly wears. - He has a 
conical bamboo bat, and on tbe front of

wen Sound, Aug. 7.—Three-tnin. trot— 
King Wilkes, b *. 1; Luey Sweepstakes, 2; 
Friuoe Nottingham, 3; Billy C. 4. Banker 
Wilkes, Jennie M., Johnny Carver, Theses- 
Ion Queen, alsujtarted. Best time 2 33 1-4.

$.27 trot or pace—Nina C„ l; Big Ben, 2; 
Hamlet, 3; BaDy Ulri, 4; Tariff Jr., 5. Best 
time 2.26X.

Half mile run—Fizano, 1; Colonist, 2; 
Ravenhill, 3. Beet Lime 1.53.

A TARTAR OF THE CHINESE ARMY, 
and saws fastened to the end of a long 
handle, as well as rattans, shields and 
iron culverius which had for a car
riage the shoulders of two individuals. 
Iii the midst of this medley there was, 
nevertheless, one tiling in which the 
army displayed the most admirable 
uniformity. Every man, without ex
ception, had a pipe and a fan. As to 
the umbrella, that did not seem to be 
strictly according to regulation, fol 
those who carried umbrellas were in a 
minority.

“At one extremity of the field there 
was raised on a slight elevation of the 
ground a platform shaded by an

red parasol and ornamented with 
banners, streamers and some large lan
terns.

“The Inspector Extraordinary of the 
Imperial Army and the principal civil 
and military Mandarins of the town 

the" platform, seated in 
chairs before little tables covered with 
tea tilings nnd boxes filled with excel
lent tobacco. In one corner was a ser
vant holding a lighted match, not, how
ever, to fire catmon with, but to light 
pipes ; and at various points of the field 
wo Raw formidable detached forts made 
of liMiuboo and painted paper.

“T u moment arrived to begin, A lit
tle culveriu that stood near the platform 
was
ing their ears with their bauds to protect 
them from the frightful detonation; then 
a yellow flag was hoisted to the top of 

of the forts, the tamtams sound-

135
From Yonge-street Wharf (west aide) 

Wednesday, 8th, S p.m.; Thursday, 8th, 8 am.; 
leaving Park 6 p.m. t amThe Saratoga Regatta.

Saratoga, July 7.—Comments and pre
dictions are rife among boating men 
concerning the probable outcome of the 
annual meeting and championship re
gatta of the National Association ol 
Amateur Oarsmen, to be held at Sarato
ga on Friday aud Saturday of the pre
sent week.

The list of available candidates an
nounced a few weeks ago for positions 
on the Executive Board has a formidable 
acquisition in the person of William C. 
Jupp. The aspirant is Secretary of the 
Northwestern Amateur Rowing Associa
tion, and a practical oarsman. The elec
tion will take place on Friday evening 
(the day of the trial races) at the Conti
nental Hotel, aud it will be marked by 
no little intrigue and diplomacy on the 
part of the candidates.

IILOHC BRANCH, LORNEPARK l
Daily 2 p.m. Fare 25c round trip. 246

Str Garden City I,WAY.
AT THE WICKETS.

----- DAILY-----
Farkdala Cricketers Add Another Victory 

to Their Long List.
P&rkdale cricketers defeated the Grimsby 

eleven by 165 for 5 wickets to 37, decided on 
tbe first iorings,yesterday.

Farkdals’s chief scorers were: Forrester 51, 
not out ; Webster lit), not out, and Robinson 
27. Grimsby was not able to do anything 
with Leigh and Bottomley, who got 5 wicket» 
for 7 runs and r* for 11 respectively.

Grimiby followed their innings. The 
Farkdala Dowling was changed and tne visi- 
tois «soared 51 runs, for tne loss of two 
wickets, when lira» was called,Stone making 
IS and l’attisoii aud Fitch, both not out, 2J 
aud 11 respectively.

joldie, Vanst.me, Ba dwm, 
rfmniltou were chosen as the arbitration

Leaving Toronto for St. Catharines t
Mondays, Tuesdays, Thursdays, Fridays at 7 
p.m.

Wednesdays
Special cheap Excursion, only 50 cents, at 2 
p.m. and 10.30 p.m.

Leaving Ht. Catharine» for Toronto i
Wednesdays and Saturdays at 8 a.m. All 
other days at 7 a.

Civic Holidayommittee. - _
Mr. Kemp c.mt:nued his discussion on 

' heat, buying, and moved a res dution that 
5I10 standard wystem of buying wheat b.« 
hanged to the percentage system. The de
nte was carried on until nearly 11 o’clock 
nd finally ihe motion was defeated.
To-day the members of the useooiation will 

o by boat to Niagara and hold their annual 
uncheon there.

•nd Saturdays i
AUGUST 13th.

un
like to themense RETURN TICKETS 

FARE
for «Vll.ee Park, N, Y. i 

-Mondays, Tuesday* Thursdays end Fridays 
at 10 w Telspbone 235.

A. COWAN. Mansgor Str. Oardsn City.

eneral
time

AT
FIRST 
CLASS

From Toronto to all Stations In 
Canada and to Detroit and Port 
Huron, Mich., Good Going All 
Trains August II. 12 and 13, Valid 
for Return on or before August 14.

SINGLE
4 arm-were onThe *• Empress ** Hotel.

There is no more cosy, home-like family 
lotel in Toronto than "The Empress,” situate 
>□ the southeast corner of Yooge and Gould- 
streets, presided over by the- well-known 
iotel man, Mr. Richard Dissstte. The “Em 
iress” is of receut construction and is well 
fitted up with fine, airy bedrooms, spacious 
uarlors and a large, cool"dining room. Elec
tric cars pass the door every few minutes, 
lireot from the Union Station. The cafe is 
\ ell supplied with the bast brands of liquors, 
•igars. etc. There is no better hotel in To- 
oato at tbe same rate, viz., $1.50 per day.

Delay In Refunding.
A correspondent complains of the delay of 

.-.be Grand Trunk in refunding money for 
mused tickets or portions of tickets. He 
ays he had to wait three months. He says 
•ther roads refund in 7 days or less.

NIAGARA RIVER LINE
STBS- CHIGOfil, ÏIÏDLI AID CliPPEII

Blcyclw liredlfl.
The Roiedale Bicycle Club to-night at 

3 o’cl jck, from lacrosse grouuds to Humber.
Tbe Q.O.R. Bicycle Club have their usual 

a eekly run to-ni^ht.
Royal Canaiian Bicycle Club wheelmen 

hold a i un this evening, leaving their rooms 
it 7.3J o’clock.

The Broadway Cycle Club will hold it- 
ocular weekly run from the club rooms tht* 

evening at 7.3V.
The flyers were all out at Rosedale yester

day, but the wind was rather high for v«rr> 
.cast work, although Johnston brothers, Hy< 

op, Cat man, Young, Davisou, Hensall, Ha 
bottle. Jim Crowe, etc., took some lively 
spins.

Fred Young went a quarter at RosedaU 
yesterday in 32, which wag very good link 
cjuddering the head wind. He will partici
pate in tho Owen Sound races to-morrow.

Out of 4000 wheelmen and wheel women in 
Syracuse only 1500 have applied for licences 
4t the city clerk’s offices under the new or
dinance. To make the riders pay it has 
been threatened to change the ordinance s > 
«bat each wheel will have to be tagged. The 
income from the licenses so far granted has 
only been $975.

FROM GOVERNOR TO CLERK.

1er Chl.f Ex.eutlv. ef Iowa NowA FoiCricket Blips.
Parkdale cricketers play two matches Sat

urday, seuding.au eleven to meet the C.F.R 
team at the Junction au<l meeting one of tii« 
wholesale olubs cm thair own grounds.

Toronto and East Toronto elevens meet on 
tbe Baseball Urounds on Saturday.

Besides playing in Hamilton Saturday 
Rosedale cricketers meet H.K. Cock in’s Deei 
Parkers at Kosouale.

Francis H. Bohlen is again back to Phila
delphia after a three months’ trip abroad, 
ana is quickly getting into shape for the fall 
matches.

Philadelphians have a practical manuer of 
selecting elevens for big contests. It i< by 
trial matches, tho second of whicn will be 
played by the cracks before the arrival of 
the English amateurs, and will proi ably be 
between teams captained respectively by 
U. S. Patterson and A. M. Wood. Mr. Pat
terson will select as many international meu 
as possible for his team, whiio tne Belmont 
man will choose u number of players who are 
likely candidates for in tarnation il honors aud 
fill up with tour or five of the strongest pro
fessionals.

6 TRIPS DAILY (except Sunday)Working Ju a Country Store.
From tbe office of the governor of s 

great state to tbe position of floorwalker 
of a big store. That seems not only im
probable but impossible, and yet there is 
an incident of tbe kind on record. Fol
lowing Gov. Gear’s retirement from tlie 
office of chief executive of Iowa, came 
Buren B. Sherman, who for two years 
made an excellent governor. Just wliy 
the precedent of a second term was not 
followed I cannot say, unless it was that 
the opposing wing in tlie Republican 
party was too strong for Mr. Sherman 
aud liia friends.

At all events he stepped down and out 
and pursued the even tenor of his way 
as a private citizen. In some manner 
tlie cards refused to break even for Gov. 
Sherman and as a lust resort he was 
compelled to accept a position as floor
walker in tlie largest store in the city of 
Des Moines. In this honorable but by no 

exalted position he discharged 
bis duties cheerfully and was so affable 
and pleasant that the public learned to 
like trading at Dee Moines* big depart
ment establishment.
git was a shrewd buiines* movement 
upon tbe part of tlie proprietors and 
they reaped great benefits therefrom for 
a long time. Eventually, however, the 
ex-governor dropped out of tbe clerks' 
society and quietly disappeared from 

i notice. No one seemed to iiave missed 
! him particularly, and but few inquire!
I al ter tbe urbane ex-governor and oblig

ing floorwalker. Recently, however an 
old-time friend of Mr. Sherman happen
ed to be in a certain village in north
eastern Iowa, and stepped into a store 

»«.. to buy a shirt.
There was ex Gov. Sherman, ipeasur- 

Ing calicos, tying up groceries and per
forming other duties devolving upon a 
country clerk in a country store.

Old-time memories were revived and 
the traveler remained over a train in 
order to have a visit. In relating these 
circumstances the gentleman said :

“I don't know what aits the governor 
—I reckon he has lost liia grip. He 

to be,satisfied with his job and 
no ambition to better

Commsadsf Friday, Juse 29th, stesmers will 
leave Yonre-etreet Wharf, east efdo, et 7 am., 9 
am., 11 am., 2 pm., 8.80 pm. and 4.46 p.m. for

lin'd off, the military judges cover- NIACARA, LEWISTON & QUEENSTON»
\ 1004

Harvest Excursions
Connecting with N.Y.C. A H.R.R., M.C.R.R. 
and N.F.P. & R.B. for Falls, Buffalo and all 
pointe east and west.a one JOny FOY, Manager.

From ill étatisas la Ontario on the line of the 
Canadian Psclfio Railway. Tickets will be sold on 

Good to Return untU 
Oct 14, 1894. 

Good lo Return until 
Oat, 21, 1894.

Good to Return until Sept, 
4, 1894.

To the following points at rntm named; 
DELORAINB 
RESTON 
BSTEVAN 
BINSCARTH 
MOOSOMIN 
REGINA 
MOOSEJAW 
YORKTON 
PRINCE ALBERT 
CALGARY 
RED DEER 
EDMONTON 185 
For further particulars apply to any agent of do.

ANCHOR LINE AUGUST 14 
AUGUST 21 
SEPT. 4

United States Mall SteamshipsCL ^P=^ Sail from New York Kv.rr Saturday fur
Con n Doyle’s Start In Literature. •4I It may be that my literary experiences 

xv ou Id have ended there had there not 
come a time in my early manhood when 
that good old hard-faced schoolmistress, 
Haid Times, took ros by the hand. I 
wrote, and with amazement I found 
that my writing was accepted. Cham
bers’ Journal it was which rose to the 
occasion, sud I have had a kindly feel
ing for its mustard-colored back ever 
Since. Fifty little cylinders of manu
script did I send out dtiring eight years, 
which described irregular orbits among 
publishers, and usually came back like 
paper boomerangs to the place that 
they had started from. Yet in time 
they all lodged somewhere or other. Mr. 
Hogg, of London Society, was one of tlie 
most constant of ray patrons, and Mr. 
James Psyu wasted hours of bis valu, 
able time in encouraging nie to per- 

Knowing ns I did Hint lie was 
of the busiest men in London, I 

received one of his shrewd aud

$28ÜF
Hates for Saloon PmssageL By 8. a CITY OF ROME, $50 and upward. 

Other Steamers, Cabin, $45 and upwards 
according to accommodation and location or 
room. Excursion tickets at reduced rates. Sec
ond Cable. $30. Steerage at low rates. Drafts 
at lowest current rates. For book of tours and 
other information apply to Henderson Bros., 7 
Bowling Uroen, N.Y., or George McMurrich, 34 
Yonge-st., Toronto, Ont., S. J. Sharp, northeast 
cor. King A Yonge-sts., Toronto, Ont.,Robinson A 
Heath, 69U Yonge-street, Toronto, Ont.. R. M. 
Melville. 86 Adetalde-street east, Toronto, Ont., 
Tboe. W. Todd. 1273 Queen-street, Toronto.

« [ sao
I 033 
I $40

J
p 7

Lawn Bowling.
Prospect Park bowlers defeated four rinks 

of Granites in a friendly game on Prospect 
Park lawn yesterday afternoon. The score:

Prospect Park. 
George Hardy 
B Harrison 
George Forbes

means
ft

auiAthletic and Ueueral Notes.
A consignment of Lilly white. Fro w de & 

Co.’s “special driver” cricket bats just re
ceived uy P. C. Aiian, 35 King-street west, 
Toronto, were shown yesterday, lhey Iooa 
like a specially Hue lot and are all extra 
iigtit weight, ranging lrom 2 lbs. net to 2 lbs. 
ti oz.

|Granite. %
R Crean 
VV Brooks
A P Scott „
T M Scott, skip... 16 Q D McCulloch, sk 17
J Bnird C R Cooper
0 lloid K Rennie
C Suelgrove J C Scott
R McClain, skip., là D Carlyle, skip... 21

William Forbes 
B Chapman 
T Maimce 
J G GTbson, skip..
P O’Connor 
J P Rogers 
H Williams

Ont.
£ INTERCOLONIAL RAILWAY

OF CANADA. ■— !
iGREAT IMPROVEMENT IN RAZORS.

ARBENZ’S 
Celebrated 
RAZORS.

I

The direct route between the weet and all 
points on tbe Lower 81. Lawrence and Bale dee 
Chaleur, Province of Quebec, also for New 
Brunswick, Nova Scotia. Prince Edward and 
Cape Breton Islands, Newfoundland and St.
^Express trains leave Montreal and Halifax 
daily (Sunday excepted) and run through with
out change between these points.

The through express train cars on the Inter
colonial Railway are brilliantly lighted by elec
tricity and heated by steam from tbe locomotive, 
thus greatly increasing the comfort sad safety 
of travelers. . _ ^ ,

Comfortable and elegant buffet sleeping and 
day cars are run on all through express trains.

The popular summer tea bathing and fishing 
resorts of Canada are along the Intercolonial, or 
are reached by that route.

Canadian - European Mail and 
Passenger Route.

SOLDIER OF THE TIGER GUARD, 
his coat file service to which he be
longs nnd on the back the word "brave' 
are inscribed. The Chinese have proved 
themselves to be capable of great and 
sustained bravery under competent 
leadership, such as that of Chinese Gor
don,

A system of examinations 1er omceis 
in the army is in use. Their physical 
attainments only are tested. Lifting 
weights, swordsmanship and archerv 
are the subjects of examination. The 
archery test is very interesting. A 
straight trench a foot or two in depth 
and wide enough for a pony to run in 
is dug in the parade ground. Mounted 
on a potty the candidate gallops 
through. He does not have to pay _ 
lention to the animal, which is guided
hy the trench. He passes three largest 
shooting an arrow at each. They are 
arranged at suclt distances that he has 
just time to put a new arrow to his 
buw between one and the next. A 
gong is beaten at each target when 
hit. The gong is commonly used to 
give commands in the Chinese army 
and is also supposed to alarm the

MTbe funeral of John Heelan, an old Sham
rock lacro.se player, took place in Montreal 
yesterday moruiug. I ue Shamrock Athletic 
Association and Lacrosse unto members tol- 
Jowed tne Uetirsd m a body. Heelen's lest 
game was pl.yed in Toronto elgutyours ago, 
wneu be broke bts leg.

r; fJ R McMillan 
T W Walker 
Dr Sylvester 
J K Ellis, skip.. ..13 
J Irving 
Dr Elliott 
W J MoMurtry ~~
G R Hargraft, sk.,13 J W Corcoran, skip. 14

severe.
one With fully warranted. Interchangeable blades; 

are the most reliable, essiest and cheapest high- 
class razor known and show the greatest ad
vancement in the art of razor-making yet at
tained. Innumerable testimonials Prove
«having with them to be “most comfortable, 
"pleasant,’’ "a boon.” -remarkably easy, 
'•luxurious,” sod tnst they "give satisfaction 
where before s small fortune had been spent in 
trying to obtain a good razor." Prices $1. JO 
each, with two blades 11.59. with four blades 
82. From all respectable dealers. All genuine 
Arblnz’e razors are stamped with maker s name 
and address. 88

Beware of Imitations._______________

..11) never____ ..
kindlv nud most illegible letters with
out a feeling of gratitude and wonder.

I have heard folk talk as though there 
hidden hack door by which 

into literature,but I can

A CHINESE FLAG BEARER.
anded a furious charge 

soldiers rushed together pell-mell, utter
ing terrible cries aud grouping them- 
selves round the ting of their company; 
then they seemed to be trying to get 
into some sort of order, in which they 
wore not very successful, aud after that 
they had it mimic tight, and the melee, 
which was certainly the most effective, 
soon followed.

“It is impossible to imagine anything 
more whimsical and comic than the 
evolutions of the Chinese soldiers. They 
advance, draw back, leap, pirouette and 
cut capers, crouch behind their shields 
ss if to watch the enemy, then jump up 
agnin, distribute blows right aud left 
and then run away with all their might, 
crviitg ‘Victory I Victory 1 ”

Tlie Chinese muskets had no stocks, 
and the soldiers held them against their 

Tho men who acted as gun-oar- 
had their ears stuffed with cotton

were some 
one may creep 
say ruvself Unit I never had an intro
duction to any editor or publisher be
fore doing business witii them, and that 
I do not think I suffered on that ac
count, Yet my apprenticeship was a 
long and trying one. During ten years 
of hard work I averaged leas than fifty 
pounds a year from my pen. I won my 
way into the best journals, Cornhill. 
Temple Bar, and so on; but what is 
rite use of that when the contributions 
to those journals must be anonymous ? 
It is a system which tails very hardly 
against young authors, 1 saw with as
tonishment and pride that “Habakuk 
Jspheon'e Statement,” ia The Cornhill 
was altributed hy critic after critic to 
Slevsr.ion; hut, overwhelmed as I was 
by the compiiinenl, a word of the mott 
lukewarm praise sent straight to my 
owu address would have been of great
er usé to me. After ten years of 
such work I was M unknown as if I 
had never dipped a pen In an ink-bot
tle.—Couan Doyle, in McClure’s Maga-

Total..................... 71Total..................54
Majority for Prospect Park, 17 shots.

James W. Draper, who is one of the best 
pigeon shots In England, is^connne^to^Ameri-bbltiUlishoj

h Passengers for Greet Britain or tbs Oonti-

eTTheatlention of shippers Is directed to the 
superior facilities offered by this route for the 
transport of flour end general merchandise in
tended for tbe eastern Provinces, Newfound
land and the West Indies, also for shipments ol 
grain and produce Intended for the Européen
MTickets may bn obtained nnd nil information 
about the route, else freight and pasnanffer 
rates, on application to

DO YOU WANTlit-

Lillywhite
Cricket
Bats.

seetna
apparently lias 
himself. He was once a power in Iowa 
—now lie is nothing but a dry goods 
clerk. I don’t understand it”—Chicago 
Mail.

The Lightest, Strongest and most 
Up-to-Date Bicycle made 7 

If so. get the
A■ /

! it isJust Received a consignment 
of extra light Lillywhite s 
"Special Drivers” s weights 
from 2lbs. to 2lbs. 3oz. All 
specially selected blades. 
CALL AND 

• SEETHEM.

An international contait baa been arrang
ed between Helen Eoglehart, the female 
chami ion fencer of America, and Madeline 
de Morna, the champion of France. Articles 
of agreement were signed and $100 a side 
posted by the backers of the rival champ one 
to engage in a broadsword conteet, the beet 
in IS points, for $250 a side. The Police 
Gazette cham^iont-hip trophy, and the 
champions* pa’ th* world. The contest is to 
take place ip He r York on Sept. 8»

N. weathbrston,Wanderer Cycle Co.hips, 
liages

The war-junks composing the Im
perial Navy were invariably built to re
present some alarming animal. Ihe 
Centipede was tlie name of one with 
three rows ol oars, repressntmg tlie fee;

m

D. POTTUfOEB,
General Manage*I enemy.

The' Manchoo Tartars, men of l>‘e race 
of the reigning dynasty, are the fighters 
„f tlie Chinese army. Certain of them, 
composing the Tiger Guard, are dressed 
,.i yellow—the imperial color—striped in 
imitation of a tiger’s hide, and having 
eyi ala» 18. tjyù: cape, $11» 99F “

Western- i-1- r> ince

6 Cor. Lombard and Cbureh-sts., Toronto 

CATALOG FREE.
;P. c. ALLAN’S Ballwny Offlee, Monsten, *.*. 

80th Juse, ’94.
;
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DID YOU SEE 
THOSE

BEAUTIFUL 

SAILOR HATS

FOR BOYS L - 
AND GIRLS I

?
AT THE

BON - - - 
MARCHE -
25c, worth 75c & $1

BEATS ANYTHING EVER 
SHOWN IN TORONTO 
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5HB TORONTO WORLDS WEDNESDAY MORNING AUGUST 8 im

4 1r~,-UAUCTION SALESl-2c; baker»’, 12 to 14c, pound roll», 19 to 
21c; and creamery, 21 to 23c. Egg* easier 
et 8 to 9 l-4c for case lots; small lots or 
fresh, 11 to 12c. Cheese steady at 9 »-* 
to 10 l-4c.

-TB ft NKW COXSBKrATOnT.

Trader* A ward r it on the lull ef the Ap
propriation.

The Parks and Gardens Committee met 
yesterday to award tenders for the new 
conservatory to bo erected in the Horti
cultural Gardens for the reception of the 
plants given the city by Sir David Mac- 
phereon.

At a previous meeting of the committee 
tenders for the same work were awarded 
but these were vetoed by the Executive, 
because the total amount exceeded the 
$6000 appropriation of the City Council.

Ywterday Aid. Hallam was in the 
chair; the other members of the 
mitÿ'c present were: Aid. Atkinson, Mac
donald, Bates, Craue and Sheppard. 
f The tenders on the previous occasion 
totalled $5502 ; yesterday the total 
was $4220. The following were the 
awards for the various works : Masonry 
and concrete, William Hall, $796 ; car- 
pentar’8 work, Thomas Mcllwain, $910, 
painting and glating, J. Berridge, $673; 
galvanized iron work, A. J. McIntyre, 
$119; heating, J. & G. Gray, $049.

1,1-nlh Settled the ttmirr el.
Rolfe, la., Aug. 7,-Herman Barnes and 

Joseph Wilsey, farmers, had a quarrel re
cently, and agreed to fight it out. The 
battle was a bloody affair, and Barnes 
died last night of his injuries. Wilsey 
was arrested.

Ill WOULD t Cl. Bï CHUS. M. HENDERSON & Gl-i, re mii ln«i nee ment ned «h# terms areThe iiitoKi are Itéré and the prices
j

T> Follow the advice of “Punch.” When asked by an 167 YONGE-STREET
(NEAR QUE^EN-STKEET)

Highly Important Unreserved 
Auction Sale

- or thk-

EN TIRE FURNISHINGS OFTHE

ICE CREAMTo the Trade :

FREEZERSssg
cash five lines

CONTROLS SSH^S 
CONSIDERABLE

which we are

concession
low price

BASH WE HELP YOU TO SELECT Sar^b<&m^e^n“A)P*oan
Rattan Rook ara. New stocke o pe n «d-Thepre ttle s t good.we’ ye 
shown. Take a look also at range of Rockers and Easy onairs in 
Mahogany and Curly Birch.

Ice Tongs, Picks, Shredders. Etc

,75' 177‘ri7R9ONYT°S?a"troet’

c. 8. CORYELL,
C. F. ADAMS CO. RICE LEWIS & SON REFORM CLUBhlomefurn^shers^corn-

(Lltnltad)

Corner King and Vlctorla-streete, 
Toronto.______________

Poultry and Provisions.
Jobbing prices : Chickens, fresh, 40 to 50o 

pair, and turkeys at 9 IS*
Dressed hogs unchanged at $o.zo to *1. 

Ham., smoked, firm at 11 to 12c; bacon, 
long clear, 7.3-4 to 8c; breakfast bacon, 
11 to 11 l-2c| roll», 8 1-2 to 8 3-4c; «boul
der me»», *14.60 to *16 per bbl; men pork, 
*17.60 to *18: lard, In pail», 9=1 *” tub1' 
8 3-4c, and tierce», 8 1-4 to 8 1-2C.

Beef, forequarter» 4 to 5=^ ^77'2c| year*

Comprising finest quality of Wilton 
and Brussels Carpets, handsome 
Gasallers. M. T. Sideboards. Lea
ther Couches, Chairs and Easy 
Chairs, Turkish and other Cur
tains, Library Tables, large quan
tity of Cane and other Chairs. Hall 
Lights, Bedroom Sets. Table Lin
en, Cutlery, Electro Plate, Office 
Tables, Oak Centre Tables, Rock
ers, Fancy Chairs. Hall Hat Stands, 
large Dining Tables, Board-room 
Table; also 1 valuable Prouse Hotel 
Range, 1 Steam Table, 1 Refrigera
tor, 1 Billiard Table, 1 Pool Table, 
with a host of other effbets, on

Improvement In the effalr» of both compan- 
le«. Sugar wa« weak at opening, but re
covered later in the forenoon. It 1» con
fidently predicted that the petiage of any 
bill at thi» lenlon of Congre»» will be 
conditioned upon proper protection to 
Sugar. There wa» no new» of Importance 
from Washington, a» most of the operator» 
evidently were waiting for definite infor
mation from the Democratic 

Sugar,

cost of production, 
opportunity to secure 
goods, THE lABKffi ARK HIGHER. tfMtflvvivvivr% VVVVMVfllMt

Orders Solicited.
Filling letter orders * specialty- Binder Twine.OHS AT XXCltBMEBT OB CHICAGO 

BOABD OX TRAD0.John Macdonald & Co. caucus,

no tariff bill outedie
ofaction

ever, shows that 
of the Gorman measure is expected at this 
session of Congress. When it is decided 
that there will be no tariff then look tor a 
spurt of considerable proportions in Na
tional Lead and Sugar.

Canadian Securities Quiet and Firm—Yew 
York Stocks In Better Demand-Sterl
ing Exchange Weaker—Local Live 
Stock Market Quiet* With Cattle Firm

er—Cotton Is Lower.

Tuesday Evening, Aug. 7.
• Consols higher, closing to-day at 102 
3-16 for money and account.

Canadian Pacific is firmer in. London at 
66 1-2. It closed in New York at 63 1-2

TheWellington t/ront-sts. E. 
TORONTO. The universal verdict of the farming com- 

munity is in fa^°nrd°fFarmERS^ln0 secure " 

Wednesday, the 8th AnL 1894, Sese brandsnât the following prices:
STERLING 6èc.
RED CAP 7c.
BLUE RIBBON 8 .

mutton, 6 1-2 to 7c; 
ling lambs, 7 |to 7 l-2«c. V

, proposed market station*

n Sense Krmarks as the 8“h-

Jeet-What I» NeedesL.
Editor World : " The meeting at the City 

Hall the other day served a useful pur
pose if it only indicated one further proof 
of the fact that railways exist for the 
people, and not the people for the rail
ways. No one with the least measure 
of business sense would for* a moment de
cry the railways and their rights, nor 

► will he decry the people’s demands. We 
must as business men Rave both factors 
in good fettle to succeed,; and we are only 
trying our best to attain this end.

The market and its advantages to both 
buyers and sellers must ever be a mat
ter of paramount importance to our civic 
authorities. The buyer must be consid
ered in that ample facilities for seeing 
everything offered for sale in the clean*- 
est, handiest and most taking manner 

rovided. These have never 
at, even, and I defy any per- 

knows of what he speaks to 
city of equal size and preten

sions which shows a dirtier ov more un
inviting market than does this same To
ronto. If the railways have deserted To
ronto’s welfare in not looking after mar
ket trade, the city people have done 
their share in discouraging the 
trade by the notorious lack of facilities 
which is so painfully apparent. The 
one matter of pavement alone would kill 
twice over a less hardy trade. 
vJ The railways have had, unfortunately 
for market interests, very large and im
portant improvements in the Esplanade to 
bother them, and so have not scrupled to 
neglect what otherwise and compamtive- 
ly may seem a smaller matter. But it 
only seems so. This matter of encourag
ing people to come often and oftener to 
the city is just now being vigorously 
prepched, and our* title to the cognomen, 
“Convention City,” is being loudly claim
ed. Convention^ are all right, but every
one coming to the city to do a little trad
ing is a little convention in him or herself 
and deserves to be roundly encouraged. 
We want them as business men and the 
railways want them as passengers, and, 
Os often happens, freight carriers. e 

Now, it is well known to those in busi
ness, in King-street especially, that the 
one fact of the removal of the City Hall 
station makes a difference of fully 25 
per cent, in Saturday sales, this being of 
course the best day. Nor will this be 
doubted by those doing business on other 
streets, if they will but think the matter 
ont. Perhaps the lack of a suitable car 
service just at the critical period when 
the station was abolished may account 
|or a portion of the loss, but the fact 
remains that large crowds of people who 
formerly qyne to St. Lawrence Market 
because of its extreme handiness to the 
station, have ceased to come to the city 
bt all as sellers, and in some cases 
as buyers. Small towns in the north and 
west are rapidly becoming seized of the 
lact that they have opportunities in this 
direction And are taking advantage of

What we want is all I shall now treat 
of, although much more might be said in 
connection. The business men are also 
willing to spend a little of their taxes 
In. getting what they want. It is not 
fair that the railways should have to 
pay for all of our conveniences, and a 
little come and go will put cash in the 
citizens’ pockets in the long run.

A flying roof thrown over the tracks 
at Bathurst and also at Jarvis-streets 
would provide a handy stopping place 
(or all local trains to start from and 
halt at. These should be accompanied 
by small offices at which tickets might 
be bought, and stuff receipted for or 
shipped (such as produce, fruit, milk, etc.) 
only such packages as could be easily 
handled and which belonged to passen
gers being so received at these landing 
stages. •

2. All trains through the city should 
be allowed to run as fast as a butcher 

This is more rea- 
than four miles an hour.

JAS. DICKSON,J. W. LANG & CO.Some Com

Financial Agent, 
Assignee, etc.

Special attention to collections

• Fair/>ort Harbor, Lake Co., Ohio.
World’s Dispknsary Medical Association,

Buffalo, N.Y. :
-AT-

WHOLESALE GROCERS 
ARRIVING:

HEW JAPAN TEAS 
NEW CONGOUS

NO. 167 Y0NGE-ST.Gentlemen —I cannot 
tell you how my wife 
lias improved since she 
bejjan the use of your 
“ Favorite Prescrip- 

_ tion,” coupled with “G.
<7 M. D.’* She has no more
VY\ trouble with falling of
\ ) the womb, and she

' never feels any pain
unless she stands too 
long. Sho has no bear
ing - down pains since 

b sho began the use of 
|your remedies. She 
s does nearly all of her 

> own housework now,
' but before she corn-

11 RS. Lewis. menccd taking your
remedies, she could 

hardly walk across the room.
1 do not know how to thank you for all the 

good vour remedies have done her, for the 
>cst doctors had given her case up as in

curable.

bid.
(NEAR QUEEN-STREET)

Under Instructions from MR. E. 
GEGG.

Parties furnishing and in want of high-class 
goods would do well to attend.

Sale precisely at 11 o’olsfok,
CHAS. M. HENDERSON & CO., Auctioneers.

The amount of wheat on passage to Eu
rope is 33,616,000 bush, an increase of 
672,000 for the week.

Corn on passage amounts to 4,672,000, » 
decrease of 696,000 bush for the week.

It Is estimated that a percentage of 76 
for corn in Government report next Fri
day will Indicate a total yield of about 
1,600,000,000 bush.

MANNING ARCADE.h

W. Address all communications toFruits and Vegetable*.
Bananas, bunches, 76c to $1.26. Blueber

ries, basket, 76 to 86c. Currants, red, 60 
to 70c; black, $1 to $1.30. Raspberries, red, 
small box 7 1-2 to 8 l-2c. Gooseberries 
common, 45 to 60c. Peaches, basket, 60 
to 75c. Plums, Cal., case, $1.70 to $2.25. 
Pears, small, basket, 30 to 60c. Water
melons, each, 16 to 20c. Cucumbers, bas
ket, 26 to 30c. Tomatoes, basket, 60 to 
75c. Cabbage, barrel, $1.76. Green peas, per 
bag. 66 to 65c. Potatoes, $1.75 to• $2.25 per 
barrel. Beans are quoted at $1.20 to $1.5U, 
and hops at 10 to 13c. Apples, barrel, $1.60 
to $2.26.

MEIERS’ CORRIGE ROUPIE LTD.,SO, 61. 63 FRONT-ST. EAST 
TORONTO. 136 AUCTION SALE MONTHBAIj, que.

Cash must accompany order.
No specification received amounting to lea than 100 lbs.

F .......................j,......................... \ I.-.....—

COAL & WOOD
cattleCables from Britain report the 

markets firmer, and in some cases prices 
» fraction higher, with trade slightly 
better. A private cable from London 
quoted choice steers at 6d, and another 
from Liverpool 4 l-2d to 4 3-4d.

New York Stocks.
The fluctuations in the New York Stock Ex

change to-day were ae follows:_________________
The stock and assets of JOHN HEPPLER of 

POOLE will be sold by the undersigned 
Assignee on the premises at Poole oa

Monday, the 20th August; 1894
AT 2 P.M.

The stock, consisting of
HARNESS MAKERS’ SUPPLIES, LEATHER 

AND HARDWARE
is Inventoried at $400 and will be sold at a rate 
on the dollar.

Also 1 Top Buggy, nearly new:
Cutter, new; 2 Goat Robes, 1 Horse, 1 Wheel
barrow, about 80 cords Stove Wood will be sold
for cash or approved notes. __ ,

One-quarter acre of land with BRICK DWELL- 
AND SHOP, good outbuildings, situate in 

the village of Poole; 4Vi miles from railway 
station, 18 miles north of city of Stratford, lately 
used by the debtor as a harness shop and resi
dence. „

This is a capital chance for a man xoith a small 
capital to start a good business for himself.

Further particulars and conditions will be 
made known at day of sale or can be had from 
MABEK & GEARING, Stratford. Solicitors for 
the Assignee, or W. B. FREEBORN,

Assignee.

Open- High- Low- Clos- 9»
ing.STOCKS. est.in«. est. vvn

must be p 
been aimed 105 107V610754105Am. Sugar Ref. Co.....

American Tobacco........
Cotton Oil......................
Atchison...............................
Chi.. Burlington & Q..
Chicago Gas Trust........
Canada Southern.........
C.O.C.
Del. & Hudso

Æmilius Jarvis & Co.
Louisville & Nashville.
Manhattan........... §........
Missouri Pacific............

Monry M wket. N. Y. *w°Eu k'i in'd ! !
The local money market 1» unchanged et u.Y. Central * Hud... 

4 to 4 1-2 per cent, for call loan.. At Northem paciac Prof.
Montreal the rates are 4. to 4 1-2; at | Northwestern................
New York, 1, and at London, 1-4 to 1-2 • Gtoneral Electric Co.... 
per cent. The Bank of England discount | Kock Island & Pac,...
rat«s is 2 per cent., and the open market Omaha............................
discount rate 6-8 per cent. Ontario & Western....

Phlla. & Reading.........
St. Paul...........
Union Pacific.
Western 
Distillers.
Jersey Central............. .
National Lead... 
Pacific Mail......
Wabash Pref....

89 898y%89 JESTSTOCKS AND BONDS.son who 
name a

rflHE CANADIAN HOMESTEAD LOAN AND I Savings Association—Office: No.72 Kiug-st. 
east, Toronto. Money to loan on first mortgagee. 
Principal may be paid monthly, quarterly or an
nually and interest charged upon balance only. 
Savings received and interest allowed. John 
Hillock, President. A. J. Pattison. Man»g»r. 135

Chicago Markets.
John J, Dixon & Co. report the following fluc

tuations on the Chicago Board of Trade to-day:

27 V*27 Vi
Y0Ur»ED LEWIS. j 3*44

70 7U>470*DEBENTURES for sale at prices 
o 5 Der cent., suitable for True- 

Government
ico Department. SCOTCH money to In- 
large blocks at 5 per cent.

PRICES75MUNICIPAL 
to yield from 4 to 5 per cent., suitai 
tees or for deposit with DOMINION 
Insuran

73)4 QUALITY75
4914soi!

73>iCUREPIERCE Guar
antees a

or j*ro*r” ^-TT’nvf.n.

49V4 4949

•1
S5J4 S5H OFFICES)

20 King-st west 
409 Yonge-st 
793 Yonge-st 
306 Queen-st east 
578 Queen-st west 
1352 Queen-st west 
419 Spadina-ave
Co,lea.-8treet.cconmer_etree^

ard Esplanade east
Near Berkeley-street

Yard Esplanade east
Foot of Churoh-etreel

Yard Bathurst-st
Opposite Front- ettreo <

134134 134134
104% 166 

I35ib 
.12VVi

164% 166
same

129M
47M

114V4

12% 12% 1 Bold Cart, 1
46)6

11414
27

4»J649)4

Good

eat are 
still bsTfer When 
made with

IUH 114*Telephone 1879.Office 28 King-street W. son. open1* lti.il .4 4.V» iliOW.27
21*4 21« 21). 21X 15794

6046
64)45544 5wü“t-BDep=‘.::v.::

—May...........
Corn—Sept..............

•• —May..............
Oats—Sept-..............

Pork—Sept................
“ —Jan..................

Lard—Sept................
** —Jan. .......

Short Rib.-Sept;:;

•YtjING68 V*W9Î 98 " 58449794 «8 
14* 1494 

10294 104
Si65)46454441444 m 5444 6944544,4 to « 1-2; »t j Northw

1-2 : O.
10294 104 5594 MÎ46 oy436^

M*
37HBMi 8*3432
mimi 3830asiA30

13 32 13 22
13 30 18 10
7 82 7 22
7 17 
7 00 6 85
6 77 6 65

i% is'* iè" 13 25 
13 25i%

17M18 IS17* b77 22mi59% 58V*5#Vs 7 05 77 05ALEXANDER,
FERCUSSON

894 64S
86 44
19

6 8580 B8Q
16%

386* 6 7517^19 e ABANKRUPT SALEHenry A. King & Co.’» «pedal wire from 
Logan & Co., Chicago: We
had e wild wheat market
to-dav. This may be a falee «tart, »■ 
no dûubt it 1» largely in «ympathy with 

but the market 1» broadening, end 
again taken

>i
2944 <044 8944 
.... .... .... 
1444 1594 1<44

4Ô"
Y14V*b v-OF— c15V*

BLAIKIE, HARDWARE STOCK AT AUCTIONAND

MONEY TO LOAN corn,
speculation appears 
hold. There has been considerable realizing, 
al lof which we boileve'Nvill be bought back 
on a reaction. The very low price and high 
price of corn is giving confdence in higher 
prices. The wet weather in France, with 
higher prices and unsettled weather in Eng
land should lead to a better export demand 
and with an Improvement in this direction 
higher prices look certain. Provisions were 
more active and higher ,with an improved 
demand from the outside, and in sympathy 
with the corn market. With corn ranging 
around present prices It means higher pro
visions eventually, and make! January pro
duct look very low. +

Schwartz, Dupee & Co., Chicago, wired 
Dixon : Wheat to-day advanced 3o from 
yesterday’s closing. The advance was In
fluenced* largely by covering of shorts. The 
country was also a liberal buyer, largely 
on the theory that wheat is cheaper thAn 
corn. News that ordinarily would have af
fected the market was bearish. Foreign cab
les a trifle higher, but only in sympathy 
with the strength here. The volume of busi- 

large, in the aggregate. An ad- 
ôeHfi- corn to-day, following 3c

ito haveBROKERS AND INVESTMENT AGENTS. 

23 Toronto-atreet 4-BY-at 5 and 6 per cent, on Farm

(tiffoim
for they are

Toronto SUCKLING & CO.,and City Properties. 
WATT <Ss CO 

8 -Lombard-street. ELIAS ROCERS&OO,
.................Ill I I I I I......I  JMM l

Foreign Exchange.
Rote* of exchange, u reported by ÆmUlu* 

jsrrti A Co., stock broker», ore «« touowe:
Between Banks. 

Counter. Buyers. Sellere. 
New York funds I 94 to 941 5-64 to 14» dl* 
Sterling, 60 days ! 994 to 10 I 944 to 9*4 

do demood | 10 to 1094 I 994 to 994

RATES IN NSW TOBK.
Posted.

Starling. 60 d»y«.... j 4 88 I * ^94
do. demand.... 1 4.8994 I 4.8894

64 Welllngton^treet west, Toronto, on
J. Tuesday, August 14th, 1894,136

At 18 o’clock noon, under instructions from the 
Assignee, consisting of

HARDWÀRE. SHELF GOODS, Etc, 
amounting to $1280 at a rate on the dollar. 

Third cash, balance 2-4 months' with interest 
satisfactorily secured. Inventory with us and at 
1388 Queen-street west, where stock may be In
spected. SUCKLING * CO.,

Trade Auctioneer, Toronto.

€on. me .’cinl Miscellany.
Oil closed at 80 3-8.
Cash wheat at Chicago, 65 7-8c.
Puts on September wheat, 66 3-4c; calls, 

60 l-2c. „
Puts on May corn, 61c; calls, 60 l-2c.
At Toledo clover seed Is unchanged.
Exports at New York : Flour, 326 bbls 

and 64,622 sacks; wheat, 98,606 bush.
Cattle receipts at Chicago to-day, 6000, 

Including 600 Texans. Market strong. Sheep 
6000.

Estimated receipts of hogs at Chicago to- 
dav, 16,000; official Monday, 40,644; left 
over 6000. Market active and 10c higher. 
Heavy shippers, $4.75 to $6.46. Estimated 
for Wednesday, 36,000.

Car receipts of grain at Chicago on 
Tuesday : Wheat 738; corn, 175; oats, 264. 
Estimated for Wednesday : Wheat, 730; 
corn 176; oats 264.

Receipts o'f wheat at Liverpool the past 
three davs were 136,000 centals, Including 

American; corn, same

YOU CAN’T DO BETTER
Than pay for and secure your supply of Lehigh Coal while 

The wise heads are doing it. *

;
from Q-REASB 

and are easily di
gested* ^or Tryïnÿj 
ÇfxorTeninÿ y and alt

Çoo/(/n^
(offOLENE

Actua'
:

I85Toronto, Aug. 7, 1894.STOCKS, BONDS 
and DEBENTURES

AUCTION SALE of Vauable Free- 
/A hold and Leasehold Properties 
In the Town of Toronto Junction 
and In the City of Toronto, In the 
County of York.

There will be sold on Saturday, the first day of 
September, 1894, at 12 o'clock, noon, at the auc
tion rooms of Dickson & Townsend, in the City 
of Toronto, by virtue of powers of sale con
tained in certain mortgages, which will be pro
duced at the sale, the following properties:

PARCEL 1.—Freehold. Part of lots Noe. 5 
and 6, block 20, on the northwest corner of An- 
nette-street and Clendennan-avenue, in the said 
Town of Toronto Junctioeyin the County of York, 
according to registered plans, numbers 568 and 
686, more particularly described as follows: Com
mencing on the west side of Clendennan-avenue, 

from the northwest corner of Annette- 
street and Clendennan-aveuue, thence northerly 
along the west side of Clendennan-avenue, 63 
feet, more or less; thence west 100 feet, more or 
loss, parallel to Aunette-street, to a lane 10 feet 
wide; thence south 63 feet, more or less, along 
said lane and parallel to Clendennan-avenue; 
thence east 100 feet, more or less, parallel to An- 
netto-street to the place of beginning, together 

to Annette-

the price is down.
WH Y NOT YOU V

I REID & COOFFICE: KING and BERKELEY. 
DOCKS: ESPLANADE. PHONE 812.

Bought and Sold,
»

JOHN STARK & CO tiesH was 
vance of
vestenlav, illunbctiVea the wild sort of a 
market we had to-day. Sales at inside quo
tations were scattering, and not in suffi
cient volume to permit execution of orders.

he buying was general, but largely for 
country account and parties who up to 
y a ter day have been identified with the 
short side changed their tActlcs, and got 
long on reports of continued dry weather 
and increasing damage. Predictions as to 
what the market will do are futile. From 
this general rains within a few days, no 
matter whether beneficial or not, would 
cause a sharp déclin*# in |>rice. A decline 
In corn would affect wheat.

I »
03 6,3

is kelfer

and Jbu.re>* lard.

20 Toronto-street,

, Toronto Stork Market.
Montreal, 220, 218; Ontario, 109 3-4

asked; Molsons, 167 asked; Toronto, 262, 
248; Merchants, 166, 163 1-2; Commerce, 
139 1-4, 139 1-8; Imperial, 184, 182 1-8; Do
minion, 280, 278 1-8; Standard, 170, 166
1-4 Hamilton, 160, 168; British America, 
lie 3-4, 111 1-2; Western Assurance, 147, 
146 1-4; Consumers’ Gas, 190, 188 3-4;
Dominion Telegraph, 108 bid; Can. N. W. 
Land Co., pref., 70 asked; Can. Pac. Rail
way Stock ,64 1-2, 63 6-8; Toronto Llec. 
Light Co., 180 Asked; Incan. Light Co., 
116, 111: General Elec., 96 asked; Commer
cial Cable Co., 139, 138 6-8; Bell Tel. Co., 
146, 145 1-4: new, 144, 142 3-4; Montreal
Street Railway Co., 160 1-2, 149 1-2; new, 
145 1-2 144; Duluth, pref., 15 asked;
British Can. L. and Invest., 118 asked; B. 
and Loan Association, 101 asked; Can. Lan. 
and Nat. Invt. Co., 122, 120; Central Can
ada Loan, 126, 123; Doin. Sav. and Invest. 
Soc.. 81 1-2, 80; Farmers’ L. and Sav
ings, 119 asked; Farmers L. and .Sav
ings, 20 per cent., 109; Freehold L. and Sav
ings, 20 per cent., 127 asked; Huron and 
Erie L. and Savings, 160 bid; Imperial L. 
and Invest., 117 asked; Landed Banking and 
Loan, 116 asked; Land Security Co., 160 
asked; Lon. and Can L. and A., 127, 126; 
London Loan, 105, 102; Londoh and Ontario, 
111 1-4; Manitoba Loan. 98 asked; On
tario Industrial Loan, 100 asked; Ontario 

Deb. 128 1-2 bid; Peoples’ Loan,

Tel. 880. iii
=

lim

BUÏ T08EII-ME GOODS115,000 cen 
time, 8400.

i~

A
ROBERT COCHRAN, OXFORD COAL RANGES 

OXFORD GAS RANGES | 
OXFORD OIL GAS RANGES' 

QURNBY’S make

Made only by

The N. K. Falrbank 
Company,

Wellington and Ann Sts. 

MONTREAL.

74 feet(tkmcphonb 316.)
(Member ef Toronto 8 took KxoUBiige.).

PRIVATE WIRES 
Chicago Board of Trade and New York Stock 

Exchange. Margins from 1 per cent. up.

» ts O O Lz B O R Ikg ED T

“VERY LIGHT WEIGHT”

L STRAW HATSWHEELER & BAINBrllish Markets.
Liverpool, Aug. 7. - Wheat, spring, 4s 

8d to 4s gd; red, 4s 3d to-4s 4d; do, No. 
1 Cal., 4s 8d to 4s gd; corn, 4s 9d; peas, 
5a 3 -lr2d; pork, 67s 6d; lard, 36s 3d; bacon, 
heaVy, 36s 6d; light, 36s; tallow, 23s; 
cheese, 46s

London Aug. 7. — Beerbohm says: Float
ing cargoes of wheat steady; maize, nil. 
Cargoes un passage — Wheat, firmer and 
held higher; maize, very strong.

Mark Lane — Spot good Danube maize, 
18s 8d, was 18s 6d; prompt, lgs, was 18s

with a right of way over said lane 
street.

The following buildings are said to be ere cted 
on the premises: Four brick-fronted roughcast 
houses with stone foundations.

PARCEL 2.—All and singular the leasehold 
lands being part of lot 58 on Toronto Island, as 
shown on registered plan No, D 14), described as 
follows: Commencing at a point on the south
boundary of said lot forty-six feet four and one- _ irsTinF TO CREDITORS-ln the 
third inches easterly along said southerly bound- M U r VU » Estate of F aw -
ary from intersection of the east limit of Matter o Manufacturing Hat-
Cherokee-aWtnue. as shown on registered plan cett ct tiaKer, iv «
No. 483; thence north twenty-eight degrees ters.
twenty-tight minutes west. Magnetic, one bun- ----------
dred and fifty feet; thence easterly parallel with Fawcett &
the south boundary aforesaid forty-six feet four Notice Is hereby g moroI1to Junction, in 
and one-third inches; thence south twenty-eight Baker, of the town of Toronto Ju “ “j 
degrees twenty-eight minutesvast one hundred the county ot York, carrying on 
and ’fifty feet to the eouth .boundary; thence a, manufacturing hatter» at the «aid to 
westerly- along esld south boundary forty-six ot Turonto Junction, have made an a.»ign 
feet four and one-third inches to the place of ment under K. S. O., 1887 ,cap. 124, and 
beginning. amending Act», of all their estate, credit»

Also another part of said lot fifty-eight de- j effect» to me, the undersigned, George 
scribed aa follows: Commencing at. » point on Millar, of the city of Toronto, in the
the south boundary of said lot fifty-eight, dis- - York, accountant, for the general
tant ninety-two feet eight and two-third Inches the r creditor». A meeting of
easterly, measured along «aid south boundary ,^ r cradltovH will be held at the office of 
from the Intersection of the east limit of Chero- their cred'1 s[ ,r at 34 victoria-street, 

-avenue, ae shown on registered plan No. 494, Macln >r Toronto on Saturday,
aJuTisK a^tim hour

a f ■ t a t or ae n t^o / 'a f f a D »  ̂°an dt o' a pp ol n t in-

lothe centre line of said lot fifty-eight; thence 8pectore, and for the ordering of the ai 
southerly along said centre line one hundred and falrB cf the estate generally, 
fifty feet to the south boundary of the same; All creditors are hereby notified 
thence westerly along said south boundary forty- ofs aud particulars of their claims, as 
six feet four and one-third inches to the place of required by the said Acts, with the said 
beginning. . . . trustee on or before the day of such meet-

The following building is said to be erected on
the premises: A large summer residence. £nd notice is further given that after the

PARCELIH.—Freehold. .. . .. first day of December, 1894, the said trus-
Firstly—Lots one, two and five on the east side t wm proceed to distribute the assets 

of Beaconsfleld-avenue, in J^ïterS vt the eald flebtore amongst the
in the County of York, according to registered ent« tied thereto, having regard only to 
plan 945 (save and except part of lot 5 ieleased daims of which he shall then have
from the mortgage), together with a right of . an(1 tbat he will not be liable for
way over a lane lying to the north of said lots. ’eta or any part thereof, so distrlb-

JfSSSSy&S&ê S?fuA«rsr
timiinrlv described as follows: Commencing at aforesaid. . , , » .,1Mf. iocstheaouthwMt «mgie of «aid lot, thence easterly Dated thi. 2nd day of August, 1894. 
along^he aoutherly limit of said lot 24 feet; GEORGE W. MILLAR,
Whence northerly parallel with the westerly limit Trustee.
&urefe£rl%"ey “Art “mit'oV MACINTYRE * SINCLAIR. ^ Tru-tM.

fee^ more or lee., to the place ot beginning.
TERMS-Ten per cent, ot the purchase money 

to be paid down on the day of sale For bel- 
laoce terms will be made known at the sale.

For further particulars apply to
JONES, MACKENZ IE * LEONARD,

Solicitors. Toronto-street, Toronto.

For Gentlemen, Ladles and Boys. 
Prices the Lowest. Quality unsur
passed.

RrcnilatnlT».
Flour — Trade quiet and prices without 

change. Straight roller» sold at *2.66 to 
*2.70.

Bran — No business reported, with price»
middle

179 King-street East.TENDERS,

su
J. & J. LUGSDIN,at $11.60 to $12 west,nominal 

freights. Shorts, $16 here
Wheat — The market is dull, and prices 

easy. White offers at 65c west, and a sale 
of new is reported at 62c. Spring sold at 
68c on the Midland. A round lot of No. 1 
Manitoba sold at 71 l-2c, Montreal freights.

Barley — The market is dull and 
tureless. Feed is quoted at 38 to 40c out
side.

Oats

31c; new offers at 30c, with 29c bid.
Peas — Market is quiet. Cars of 

quoted at 64c west.

ESTATE NOTICES.
■ **•»»•*•**.»*.* a.»».*'.......... .........9

VI6cart travels anyway, 
eonable
takes a tourist so long to reach our 
Union Station now that he vows never to 
return and waste his time in this un
pleasant fashion.

3. Single fare rates for local trains on 
Wednesday same as Saturday. Why the 
railways which are crowded on Satur
day, and evidently have more than they 
can do on that day, do not seek to ease 
the pressure by providing another 
keting day, has long ago puzzled us 
greenhorns completely. It seems so rea
sonable to believe that another day of 
market fares would more than pay, that 

will be the

YONGE-ST1REET.101
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mud of a Hot Water Heating Apparatus at the 
Lethbridge, Alta., Public Building.

Plans ana specifications can be
nder and all i------

partaient, 
ce. Win uii

It

Where?
Who?
Why?
Do You Want? 
The Best Grades.

6d.
Liverpool — Spot wheat, firmly held; 

maize, 8low at advanced prices; No. 1 
Cal. wheat, 4s 8d red, 4s 3d; India, 4s 8 
l-2d; spring, 4s 8d; flour, 14s 6d, all un
changed. Maize, 4s gd, Id dearer. Peas, 
6s 3 l-2d, unchanged.

4.30 p.m. — Liverpool wheat futures, 
steAdy; red winter, 4s 3 3-4d for Sept.; and 
4s 6 l-2d for Dec.; maize strong at 4s 6 
3-4d for Sept., and 4s 6d for Oct. Ant
werp — Spot wheat, steady; red winter, 12f 
62 ,l-2c, was 12f 75c. Paris - Wheat and 

firm; wheat, 18f 10c, was 18f, for 
40f 10c, for Sept.

Do you live.
:an be seen and form 
information obtained 

nion Public
Works” Office, Winnipeg, Man., and at the Clerk 
of Works Office, I^thbridge, Alta., after Wed
nesday, 8th August 

Persons are

— The market is quiet, with prices 
Sales of old were made west at

new

necessary in 
at the

of te 
at this De Supplies your coal.

Loan and--------  . , . _
70 asked; Real Estate Loan and Deb.
75 asked; Toronto Sav and Loan, 121, 118 
1-4; Union Loan and Sav., 126 asked; West
ern Canada L. and S., 170 asked; Western 
Canada L. and S., 26 p.c., 164, 151.

To-dav’s transactions : Commerce, 6 at 
139 40 at 139 1-8; Western Assurance, 2 
at 146 1-2; Gas, 5 at 189; Ontario and 
Qu’Appelle, 6 at 48; Canada Landed Loan, 
16 at 120 1-2; London and Ont., 60 at 111

Pereons are notified that tenders will not be 
considered unless made on the printed form 
supplied and signed with their actual signatures. 

Each tender must be accompanied by an

^rmaZiTo'^;
Works, equal to Jive 2>er cent, ot the amount or 
the tender, which will be forfeited if the party^ 
decline to enter into a contract when called upon 
to do HO or if he fail to complete the work con
tracted for. If the teuder be not accepted the 
cheque will b- returned. „ ^

The Department does not bind itself to accept 
the lowest or any tender.

Can’t we sell you.mar-
soon eat cab
bage or cel
ery.

CHURCH’S BUG FINISH 
kills them.

TORONTO* SALT WORKS,

128 ADELAIDE E.

Big Worms
i To get

Sept.; flour, 401 60c, was
Cotton Markets.

At New York cotton ^futures are lower. 
Sept, closed at 6.68, Got. at 6.67, Nov. at 
6.76 and Dec. at 6.81. >

«
I believe that this reform 
first to arrive.

4. Baggage cars for market baskets 
backwards and forwards. Everyone 
would go loaded if this boon were 
granted. Of course the express com
panies would suffer a slight loss, but the 
fact of the matter is that these com
panies have in the past paid so little 
attention to developing this trade 
that- it deserves to go from them in^o 
bauds better able to do it justice. Let 

check her basket at her station 
in aud do the same going out,

the
tin1-2. 4

W. A. CAMPBELL If soToronto Live Stock Market.
The market f*as rather quiet to-day. Al

though cables were a trifle firmer, there 
was no particular demand for export cat
tle and it was late in the day before the 
beat loads were sold. The total receipts at 
the yards were 66 carloads, which included 
995 head of sheep and lambs and 195 hogs. 
A few loads of choice export cattle sold 
at 4c per lb, and*others are held a trifle 
higher; there wns also sales of good 
dium loads at 3 1-2 to 3 3-4c. Butchers 
cattle ranged from $2.26 to $3.40 per cwt; 
the best loads averaging 11K) and 1030 lbs, 
eold at $3.36 and $3.40 respectively, 
diuni cattle sold at 3 to 3 l-2c per lb, 
and inferior at 2 1-4 to 2 3-4c. Milch 
cows dull with sales of 25 at $30 to $45 
each. Calves unchanged with receipts of 
25; bobs sold at $1 to $1.50, and good to 
choice venls at $4.60 to $6 each.

Sheep are a trifle firmer, exporters pay
ing 3 6-8 to 3 3-4c per lb, and butchers 
3 l-4c. Lambs, dull, with receipts too 
large and sales at $2.50 and $3.25 
79 head averaging 75 lbs, sold at $3; 102, 
averaging 70 lbs, at $2.76; 9, averaging 75, 
at $3.20; 39, averaging 80 lbs, at 4c per lb.

Hogs quiet and weaker; the best long and 
lqan sold at $6.40; thick fats, at $4.90 to 
$6; stores at $4.76 to $4.80; sows at $4.25 
to $4.60, and stags at $2 to $2.60.

Business 1 
J. B. Graham, dry gtiM^merchant, Tren

ton finding himself embarràssed and unable 
to secure an extension, has assigned to 
Frank Campbell of Caldecott, Burton^ & 

Liabilities, $12,000.

1 Ring up 1836 
And order a Sample Ton.

to fileBy order,
E. F. E ROY, Successor to Campbell St May. 

Assignees in Trust, Accountants, Auditors, Col
lecting Attorneys, Etc.

Secretary.
Department of Public Works, I 

Ottawa, Aug. 4th, 1894. f
iCo. THE SUMO FUEL CO.136

$. 32 FRONT-ST. WEST THE HANDSOMEST 68 KING EAST.a person 
coming l
and such a stimulation to trade will be 
given as would prove astonishing. The 
way people arc Ibothercd now by not 
even being allowed to take a small bas
ket into the cars with them ia only ex
cused by the fact that room is perhaps 
Scarce on market days, aud only proves 
tile necessity for more accommodation.

Mr. Editor : The business men of To
ronto have burdened themselves many a 
time for their railways, nor do they re
gret it. the policy has made Toronto 
what it is. We want to go farther. We 
want to help our G. T. railway and C. 
P. railway in their endeavors to settle 
the Esplanade matter in a huudsome and 
satisfactory manner. If a little pati
ence is only exercised I am sure that 
what seems to be grasping tactics on 
botli sides only an earnest desire to 
make the best of a decidedly ticklish situ
ation. By all means let us have a de
finite agreement regarding these 
ings, bridges, stopping by stations, sub- 

so that every one of the

4■ 807Montreal Stock Market.
Montreal, Aug. 7, cltfse.-ljfontreal, 

anil 218 1-2; Ontario, 110 asked; Toronto, 
266 and 246; Molsons, 168 1-4 and 165; Peo
ples 130 and 125; Merchants’, 164 1-2 and 
163 3-4; Commerce, 145 and 138 3-4; Mont
real Telegraph, 149 3-4 and 149 1-4; Riche
lieu, 76 and 68; Street Railway, 160 and 
14a 3-4; Montreal Gas, 170, and 167 1-2; 
Cable, 139 1-4 and 138 1-2; Bell Telephone, 
146 anil 146; Duluth, 6 and 4 1-2: Duluth, 
pref., 16 and 12 1-4; C. P. It., 64 1-2 and 63 

,3-4; Northwest Land, 65 asked.
To-day’* sales : C. P. R., 76 at 64; St. 

Railway, 60 at 149 7-8; do., new, 50 at 
144 3-4*, 7 at 145, 25 at 144 5-8; Telephone, 
8 at 146; Montreal, 12 at 218 3-4; Molson*, 
26 at 166; Merchants’, 10 at 164 1-2.

BRASS BEDS219

MEDLAND & JONESLACH1NE CANAL. * /Me-

6sneral Insurance Agents and Brokers. 
Representing Scottish Union and National In

1092:A. F. Jones. 81S. _______________________ 44*

IN CANADA. 
Furniture in Rare Woodsjo match

<Sealed tenders addressed to the undersigned, 
and endorsed "Tend*, for the deepening of
Canal Prism." will be rwfceiyed at _
noon on Tuesday, the 4*h day of Sept., rv 
i ho deepening of the Canal Priam between Lock 
No. 3 and Lock No 5. . . Anna

and specifications of the work to be done 
vj>wi be seeu on and after the Jth day of August, 
i KOI. at the office of the Chief Engineer of Rail
ways and Canals. Ottawa.and at the Superintend
ing Engineer's office in Montreal, where forme of 
ender can beobtniued.
In the case of firms there must be attached 

ihe actual signatures of the full name, the 
•lature of the occupation, and place of residence 
,f each member of the same, and further, •one- 

cheque, for the sum of $5<XR)

îlaihè'ays and Canals and will be forfeited It the 
jartv tendering declines entering into contract 
>or the work at the rates and on the terms stated 
m the offer submitted. The accepted cheque 
thus sent in will be returned to the respective 
parties whose tenders are not accepted 

This Department does not, however, bind itsell
:° aCCeDBVo^ereSt0rjSH.BALDERSON. -

’ 7
l

Iron Beds greatly reduced In price
36Plans

THE SGHOMBERG FURNITURE GD. 3462each;
rnORONTO POSTAL GUIDE—DURING THE 
I month of August, 18*4, mails cloae and 

are due as follow»;NOTICE.Agents for the Largest English Houses.

649 and 661 Yonge-street. I............... .........................
| ............... CLOSE. DUE.

a.m p.m. a.m. p-ts.

g-VÆU::::::::::™ $ »

Sv»”-.........................

.........«•«.»»»»•»••

ifHOMAS McCRAKEN TO IyET 86666.•tinted baux
(A member of the Toronto Stock Exchange)

Estate* Managed, investment* Mi da
Interest, Dividend* and Rents Collected.

NO. 2 VICTORIA-STREET.
Telephone No. 418.

MONEY TO LOAN Insurance Office Sale of Valuable Farming Lands In 
the Edmonton District.

binder twine 

KINGSTON PENITENTIARYand small sums. Terms 
valuation fee charged.

cross- On Mortgage. Large i 
10 suit borrowers. No 
Apply at the office of the ! noon86 7.342.00Public notice Is hereby given that the unsold 

nortion of the Pass-pass-chase Indian Reserve

^For particulars application should be made to 
the above office, or the Indian Office, Region.

HAYTER REED, 
Deputy of the Supl-General 

of Indian Affairs.

BEST IN TORONTO. A80 4. OU 10.4# 8.*ways, etc., 
parties concerned may pull the same 
way. which is surely the best for all of 
Ot We are at the worst of the muddle, 
fcnd five years frorn this time shotuld en
able us to point with pi$de to 
plete railway facilities, benefiting alike 
the great public and its railway corpo
rations. RICHARD A. DONALD.

Tips From Wall-street.
The market closed strong at an advance.
The June statement of St. Paul show* a 

decrease in earning* of $98,442, and the 
net decrease in 12 months is $816,867.

Hubbard, Price & Co.’s, New York, spec
ial wire to Henry A. King & Co.: The stock 
market in London opened this morning dull 
an.l lower in the early trading, but became 
étranger later in the day. In New \ork 
tho opening found a renewal of the pres
sure to sell B. and Q., and the feeling on 
this stork runs very bearish Indeed. There 
was some local buying of St. Paul, and 
the price is slightly better. The damage 
to the corn crop does not so directly af
fect St. Paul as it does B. and Q. and 
Rock Island, and the statement of June 
earnings was considered sufficiently good 
to induce some covering and buying by 
room traders. Louisville anfl Nashville and 

/Mo. Pacific continue to be suspiciously 
strong on buying basedupon reports of an

TUNDER TWINE manufactured In the above 
f~> institution in offered for sale at the follow

'■Mj.p'lsLxiv" Twine (warranted pure Manilla)- 
8 eta per lb in small lots.
7}* “ carload lots.

THE HOME SAVINGS & LOIR CO, LIMITED i10.00
12.00 n. Î!00 *8$ 

4.00 10.4011p.m.
•ark, good 
convenl-

Beautiful House a± 

drainage and jfu

Warehouse No. 48 Colborne-street, 
high basement and splendid light; 
rent very moderate.

Flats suitable for light manufac
turing. Apply to

i 6.9076 CHURCH-STREET. 180
Secrets U.8.N.Y.ease* MMDept, of Railways and Canale. 

Ottawa. 4th Aug., 1894.
r,é a 10.00 „ ...

u.8. Western State*....6.30 12 noon I 9.0# »•”
10.80 i

Bngllsn mails close on Mondays . and

noon. The following are ‘be dates ef Englteh 
malls for August: a, 4, 6, <. 8, $1*. V> 18* *<•
18. 40,11. ail. -A 84. A 47, 48, 29, 3U 

N.B.—There are Branch Poetofficea In averr 
part ot the city. KesidenU of eech district

their residence, laktug cire to 
reeMadenu to make orders payable at euoc 
BreS* Boetome#.

THE FARMERS* MARKETS.our com-
‘B“T“”:«^r lb in small lota 

6U “ carload lots.

oeUence baa no superior.
The Beaver Twine is equal in every respect to 

the best quality manufactured elsewhere.
Freight on carload lots will be allowed 

points in Ontario east and south of Ow en Bound.
Terms—Cash must accompany the order for 

small lots; thirty days will be given for carload 
lots, with a discount of 1M per cent if paid In ten 
lays All orders will receive prompt attention 
md should be addreeaed to the untortiggedf 
ECingston Penitentiwy, M. LAVELL,

July 16th, 1894. 8 Warde

INTERCOLONIAL RAILWAY Receipts of produce were large at the 
market to-day, and prices unchanged.

Grain.
One load of red winter sold at 59c, and 

white is quoted at 60c. Oats easier, three 
loads selling at 36 to 37 l-2c; new are quo
ted at 34c. Barley and peas purely nomi-

I »OttewsT December?SCRAP IRON, ETC. »JOHN PISKEN & CO., ■)sale of Reform fini» Furnishings.
The entire iumisbiuga of tho Reform 

Club will be sold by public auction at 
the rooms of Chas. M. Henderson & to., 
167 Yonge-street, on Wednesday (to-day) 
at 11 o”clock. The very finest of Wilton 
and Brussells carpets, furniture, curtains, 
etc., will be offered, and parties in 
want of bigb-class goods would do well 
to embrace this opportunity. Then 
.will also be sold one billiard table aud 
one pool table.

32 Scott-Street, Toronto.357Cl BALED TENDERS addressed to the undaf- 
S giirued and marked on the outside Tender 
o>r Scrap.” will be received until Monday. Aug 
.tith, trom persons wishing to purchase wrough. 
md cast Rcrap iron, scrap steel, old wheeL. 

p rails and scrap brass, second-hand locotno-
1 Particulars e.nJ conditions can be obtain.', 
roll! The General Storekeeper of the Ballwey 
ionctun, N.B. D pqttINGER.

General Manager.
Railway Office, Moncton, N.B. Aug. 3, 1891.

Yarcoeto all

ALE $1.00 PER 001
(Toronto Brewing and Mailing Co.)

c. TAYLOR 
205 PARLIAMENT - STREET.
Telephone 685. *6“

}
\

Hay and Slrnw.
Receipts of hay 20 loads. New sold at 

$7.50 to $9. Car lots of baled $8.75 to 
$9.26. Straw nominal at $7.60 to $8.

iDniry Frwlnce.
Commission prices : Choice tub, 16 to 17

King-street west. Roeeln House 
Block.

T. O PATTBSOlt F.»

XJ

A PAINLESS CURE.A POSITIVE CURE.
This It the Patent Age if New Invention,

FACTS FOR MEN OF ALL AGES
PI3EA8E8 OF MAN!

M. V. Iiubon’s Specific NOj.8
The great Health Renewcr. Marvel of Healing 

and Kohinoor of Medicines.
pro The Terrible Consequences of Indiscretio 
Il CO Exposure and Overwork.

YOUNG, MIDDLE-AGED & OLD MEN
Who are Broken Down from the Effects of Abuse, will find 
in No. 8 a Radical Cure for Nervous Debility, Organic 
Weakness, etc. Send your Address and ioc. in Stamps for 
Treatise in Book Form, on Diseases of Man. Address M. JB 
V. LUBON, 24 Macdonell Ave., Toronto. Ont. .

A man without wisdom lives in a fool’s paradise. >
A PERMANENT CURE. utS!S “ÏÎ.V^cï"' » PLEASANT CUBE

head off^ 
2o KINGS1 
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